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Abstract

This research focuses on taxonomy, phylogeny and reproductive ecology of Gen-

tiana lutea. Taxonomic analysis is a critical step in botanical studies, as it is neces-

sary to recognise taxonomical unit. Herbarium specimens were observed to assess

the reliability of several subspecies-diagnostic characters. The analysis of G. lutea

genetic variability and comparison with that of the other species of sect. Gentiana

were performed to elucidate phylogenetic relationships among G. lutea subspecies

and to propose a phylogenetic hypothesis for the evolution and the colonization

dynamics of the section. Appropriate scientific information is critical for the assess-

ment of species conservation status and for effective management plans. I carried

out field work on five natural populations and performed laboratory analyses on

specific critical aspects, with special regard to G. lutea breeding system and type

and efficiency of plant-pollinator system.

Bracts length is a reliable character to identify subsp. vardjanii, but not exclusive,

hence to clearly identify it, other traits have to be considered. The phylogenetic

hypotheses obtained from nuclear and chloroplast data are not congruent. Nuclear

markers show a monophyly of sect. Gentiana, a strongly species identity of G. lutea

and clear genetic identity of subsp. vardjanii. The little information emerging from

plastid markers indicate a weak signal of hybridization and incomplete sorting of

ancestral lineages. G. lutea shows a striking variation in intra-floral dichogamy

probably evolved to reduce pollen-stigma interference. Although the species is par-

tially self-compatible, pollen vectors are necessary for a successful reproduction,

moreover it shows a strong inbreeding depression. G. lutea is a generalist species:

within its spectrum of visitors is possible to recognize ”nectar thieves” and polli-

nators with sedentary or dynamic behaviour. Pollen limitation is frequent and it

could be mainly explained by poor pollen quality.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Background

1.1.1 Genus Gentiana L.

Gentiana L. is the largest genus in the family Gentianaceae, comprising about

361 species. These species mostly grow in temperate and alpine regions:

widely in Asia (312 ssp.), less frequently in Europe and North - Central

America (29 and 35 ssp., respectively), and sporadically in South America (3

ssp.), Africa (2 ssp. in Morocco only) and Eastern Australia (1 sp.). Accord-

ing to Yuan et al. (1996), two centres of diversity can be recognized: the main

one in the Southwest mountains of China and adjacent North-East Burma,

where, among 190 species, about half are endemics; the second in the Alps

and in the Pyrenees, with 27 species, including 17 endemics.

The taxonomy of the genus has changed dramatically since its first descrip-

tion. Gentiana sensu lato is a very heterogeneous assemblage of morpholog-

ically different groups, including Tripterospermum, Crawfurdia, Megacodon

and Gentianella sensu lato, further consisting of Gentianella sensu stricto,

Comastoma, Gentianopsis and Pterygocalyx, which are nowadays considered

as genera by many taxonomists (Ho et al., 1996).

At present, most authors (e.g. Ho et al., 1996; Ho and Liu, 2001; Gielly

and Taberlet, 1996; Hungerer and Kadereit, 1998; Struwe and Albert, 2002;

Mishiba et al., 2009) accept the circumscription of the genus, based on sub-
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1. Introduction

genus Eugentiana as described by Kusnezow (1896), excluding all the other

genera mentioned above. This concept is narrower than Gentiana sensu lato,

but much broader than Gentiana sensu stricto as defined by Löve and Löve

(1972) and other authors (see Yuan et al., 1996 and references therein), who

restricted Gentiana to the five species treated by Tutin et al. (1972) as sect.

Gentiana.

Here I follow the classification proposed by Ho and Liu (1990), who recog-

nized 15 sections within genus Gentiana (Table 1.1). Based on geographical

pattern, Yuan et al. (1996) suggested a parallel diversification in the two

centres of diversity: sections Gentiana, Calathianae and Ciminalis may have

evolved from the European diversity centre while all other sections from the

Asian one, except sect. Pneumonanthe, whose origin remains unclear.

Section Sp. Distribution

Gentiana L. 5 Europe, Turkey
Ciminalis (Adans.) Dum. 7 Europe
Calathianae Froel. 8 Europe, NE America, N and W Asia, NW Africa
Chondrophyllae Bunge 158 Europe, Asia, N and C America, NW Africa, Aus-

tralia
Cruciata Gaudin 21 Europe, Asia
Kudoa Masam. = Monopo-
diae (Harry Sm.) TN Ho

37 Kashmir, China, E Asia, Malaysia, Indonesia

Otophora Kusn. 12 Himalayas, India, China, Myanmar
Isomeria Kusn. 18 E and NE Asia, Himalayas, NW and N America
Microsperma TN Ho 10 Nepal, Bhutan, SW China
Frigidae Kusn. 18 Europe, Asia, N America
Phyllocalyx TN Ho 1 SW China
Dolichocarpa TN Ho 14 Europe, Asia, N C and S America
Fimbricorona TN Ho 4 Himalayas, SW China
Stenogyne Franch. 14 Myanmar, China, Thailand
Pneumonanthe (Gled.)
Gaudin

42 Europe, W, N and C Asia, N and C America

Table 1.1: Sections of genus Gentiana: number of species and geographical
distribution. Table modified from Ho and Liu (1990).

1.1.2 Section Gentiana L.

Section Gentiana includes five species (G.lutea L., G. burseri Lapeyrouse, G.

punctata L., G. purpurea L. and G. pannonica Scopoli) and five subspecies

2



1. Introduction

(in addition to the nominal subspecies). The basic chromosome number is

2n=40 for all taxa (Yuan et al., 1996). The section is distributed throughout

Europe. All species and subspecies (except G. burseri subsp. burseri and G.

lutea subsp. montserratii, both endemic to the Central Pyrenees) occur in the

Alpine Region, so the Alps are undoubtedly the main diversity centre of the

section, although we cannot deduce whether it is a centre of diversification

or a survival (glacial refuge) area.

Within the genus natural hybrids are infrequent: just one hybrid is described

for sect. Ciminalis, and one/two for sect. Calathianae. From this perspective,

sect. Gentiana represents an exception since seven spontaneous hybrids are

described (Figure 1.1). Reflecting this pattern, the species belonging to this

section clearly have a high genetic affinity (Anchisi et al., 2010).

Some phylogenetic studies have been conducted to reconstruct the relation-

ships within genus Gentiana. According to Müller (1982), sect. Gentiana is

considered ancestral within the genus and sect. Pneumonanthe is considered

sister to sections Calathianae, Cruciata, Frigidae and Ciminalis. Similar con-

clusions have been drawn by Carbonnier et al. (1977) based on phytochemi-

cal analyses, even though many Asian sections were not taken into account.

Phylogenetic analysis by Ho et al. (1996), based on 61 informative charac-

ters from morphology, palynology and cytology, showed that the genus is

first split to perennial and annual clades. In the perennial clade, sect. Pneu-

monanthe is considered the most primitive, followed by the Asian and the

European clades, arisen after sect. Pneumonanthe. In the European subclade,

sect. Gentiana emerges and is considered a highly specialized and rather iso-

lated group, while sect. Ciminalis and Calathianae are closely connected. The

phylogeny inferred from Internal Transcribed Spacer (ITS) sequence data by

Yuan et al. (1996) is congruent with morphological classifications, except for

G. asclepiadea, which appears to be closely related to sect. Gentiana. G.

asclepiadea is included in sect. Pneumonanthe, but its chromosome number

(2n=44) differs from all the other members of the section (2n=26). Based

on this distinctive feature Löve and Löve (1976) elevated the species to the

genus rank (Dasystephana). Phytochemical evidences contradicted this con-

clusion: the three European sections contain xantone-O-glycoside, while it

3



1. Introduction

is absent in G. asclepiadea which presents xantone-C-glycoside instead: this

trait (xantone-C-glycoside) is apparently plesiomorphic in the entire genus

(Yuan et al., 1996 and references therein). In the same study authors did

not consider sect. Gentiana as ancestral. Gielly and Taberlet (1996) inferred

a phylogeny of the European gentians from chloroplast trnL (UAA) intron

sequences. A peculiar position of G. lutea subsp. montserratii, in polytomy

with the clade including all other species of sect. Gentiana is found congruent

with the morphological, palynological and ecological data of Vivant (1975),

and the phytochemical data of Massias et al. (1987). They also confirmed

the close relationship between G. asclepiadea and the species of sect. Gen-

tiana. Two recent studies (Mishiba et al., 2009 and Davitashvili and Karrer,

2010), support the taxonomic position of G. asclepiadea within sect. Gen-

tiana, basing their conclusions respectively on chloroplast markers and seed

morphology.

Although several species of sect. Gentiana were considered in phylogenetic

studies, no detail on the relationships among them is currently available.

Figure 1.1: Spontaneous hybrids of sect. Gentiana. Species in black, hybrids
in blue. Picture modified from Anchisi et al., 2010.

4



1. Introduction

1.2 Study species

1.2.1 Gentiana lutea L.

Gentiana lutea L. is a long-lived scapose hemicryptophyte. It presents an

unbranched stout stem, growing up to 2 metres tall. Basal leaves are glau-

cous, decussate, lanceolate-elliptic to broadly ovate with 5-7 strong veins;

stem leaves are narrower and stalkless (Tutin et al., 1972). In June the plant

produces a new sterile or flowering stem (Appendix - Figure 1). Flowering

stems carry up to 10 pseudo-whorls containing numerous pedicellate flow-

ers (about 20). The inflorescence develops essentially in basipetal direction

and in centrifugal way within pseudo-whorl (Kozuharova, 1994). Each flower

shows a split calyx, with 2-7 minute teeth and a yellow gamopetalous corolla

with 3-9 deeply engraved lobes (Appendix - Figure 2). Stigma is bilamel-

late and anthers are usually free, except for G. lutea subsp. symphyandra.

Five nectaries occur between stamen filaments and corolla attachment point.

Flower bracts are green and almost equal in length to pseudo-whorls, except

for G. lutea subsp. vardjanii. Flowering begins after 10 years (Yankova et al.,

2010) and occurs between June and July. Fruit is a many seeded capsule

(Struwe and Albert, 2002) composed of two carpels and ripening in August,

(Appendix - Figure 3). Seeds are circular to elliptic, flattened and winged

(Appendix - Figure 4); the wing is often absent at the hilum/micropile. Ac-

cording to Struwe and Albert (2002) wind is the main dispersal vector of

seeds: the species grows in open vegetation, where no tree restricts anemo-

chory. Müller-Schneider (1986) reports dysochorous dispersal by snow finches

as an alternative type of dispersal (Struwe and Albert, 2002).

G. lutea multiplies through vegetative propagation: the spreading of rhizome

assures population persistence and growth (Hesse et al., 2007), (Appendix -

Figure 5), so even large populations are often represented by few individu-

als (Georgieva, 2007). Vegetative stems show internodes, except for G. lutea

subsp. vardjanii (Appendix - Figure 6).

The species grows in grassy alpine and sub-alpine pastures, usually on cal-

careous soils, at altitudes ranging from 800 to 2500 metres a.s.l.. The species

5



1. Introduction

is distributed in the South European high mountains, from Spain to Greece

up to the North-West part of Turkey (Figure 1.2).

G. lutea is an important medicinal plant whose rhizome contains numer-

ous principles used as a remedy for digestive disorders (it increases gastric

secretions and whets appetite). This is mainly due to the presence of bit-

ter tasting secoiridoid-glycosides (e.g. swertiamarin, gentiopicroside, amaro-

gentin and sweroside), which show cholagogue, hepatoprotective and wound-

healing properties. Other constituents are relevant as well, as the iridoid lo-

ganic acid (anti-inflammatory activity), xanthone glycoside (gentioside) and

xanthones like gentisin and isogentisin (Aberham et al., 2007). For these

reasons the species has a long history of use in pharmaceutical industry,

liquor-production and decoction preparation.

The collection of the rhizome without regulation is the main threat to G.

lutea, and that is the reason why some protection measures were assumed.

The species is listed in the “Council Directive 92/43/EEC on the conser-

vation of natural habitats and of wild fauna and flora (Habitat Directive) –

Annex V”, where are included animal and plant species of Community inter-

est whose taking in the wild and exploitation may be subject to conservation

measures. In addition, the species is included in the “Council Regulation

(CE) No. 338/97 on the protection of species of wild fauna and flora by reg-

ulating trade therein - Annex D”, that lays down the provisions for import

and export, indicates procedures and documents required for such trade and

regulates the movement of live specimens (in respect of G. lutea the provi-

sions are applied even to dried material). In Italy G. lutea is locally protected

by regional regulations.

G. lutea includes four subspecies: G. lutea subsp. lutea; G. lutea subsp. sym-

phyandra (Murb.) Hayek; G. lutea subsp. vardjanii Wraber and G. lutea

subsp. montserratii (Vivant ex Greuter) Romo. A brief description follows

here.

G. lutea subsp. lutea matches the description above. It is distributed all

over the range of the species except for the Balkan Peninsula (Tutin

et al., 1972) and the Eastern Alps (Wraber, 1986).
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G. lutea subsp. symphyandra shows the anthers connate in a tube (Ap-

pendix - Figure 7); it grows in the Eastern part of the Alps and in the

Balkan Peninsula (Tutin et al., 1972).

G. lutea subsp. vardjanii differs from subsp. lutea in the presence of yel-

lowish green floral bracts longer than pseudo-whorls and in the pres-

ence of vegetative stemless shoots - rosette type (Appendix - Figure 8

and Figure 9). Flowering stem is shorter (about 80 cm) and flowers

are smaller than in subsp. symphyandra (Vender et al., 2010). Pseudo-

whorls are more compact and flower peduncles are shorter than in other

subspecies (personal observation). It is surely present in the South-

Eastern Alps (in Italy, Carinthia and Slovenia) but its exact distribu-

tion is still to be confirmed. It grows sympatrically with subsp. sym-

phyandra but its flowering occurs 2-3 weeks in advance (Wraber, 1986;

Vender et al., 2010).

G. lutea subsp. montserratii is about one metre tall. It presents 6-7

ovate-elliptic corolla lobes; anther filaments are longer than anthers;

floral peduncles are longer and pollen grains are bigger than subsp.

lutea (Vivant, 1975), (Appendix - Figure 10 and Figure 11). Accord-

ing to Anchisi et al. (2010) it is endemic to small areas of Pre-Pyrenees

(Sierre de Leyre, San Juan de la Peña d’Oroel and Cad̀ı), and of Central

Pyrenees (Ordesa, Vall de Bòı and Val Ferrera).

1.2.2 Other species of sect. Gentiana

A brief description of the other species belonging to sect. Gentiana follows

here:

Gentiana burseri Lapeyrouse

Plant up to 80 cm tall with upright and unbranched stem; lower leaves

stalked from elliptic-lanceolate to ovate-elliptic with 5-7 distinct veins; stem

leaves shorter and broader progressively becoming stalkless upwards; flow-

ers in dense clusters in the upper leaf-axils, sessile; papery calyx with the
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Figure 1.2: Geographical distribution of G. lutea subspecies. Orange, blue,
yellow and green refer, to the distribution of subsp. lutea, subsp. symphyan-
dra, subsp. vardjanii and subsp. montserratii, respectively. Picture modified
from Meusel et al. (1978).

tube split down one side, with minute lobes; corolla campanulate, with 5-7

lobes as long as the tube, pale yellow or greenish-yellow towards the base,

often with brown spots, lobes triangular with the sinuses between them with

an acute appendage); anthers connate; capsule shortly stalked (Tutin et al.,

1972). Blooming time between July and August. It grows in grassy alpine

and sub-alpine pastures, usually on acid or neutral soils at altitude ranging

from 1000 to 2400 (2700) metres a.s.l. (Ågren and Schemske, 1993). G. burs-

eri includes three subspecies: G. burseri subsp. burseri ; G. burseri subsp.

villarsii (Grisebach) Rouy and G. burseri subsp. actinocalyx Polidori.

G. burseri subsp. burseri follows the description above, (Appendix - Fig-

ure 12 and Figure 13). Its distribution range covers French and Spanish

Pyrenees.

G. burseri subsp. villarsii shows obtuse or sub-acute corolla lobes and

the sinuses between them have a truncate appendage (Tutin et al.,
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1972), (Appendix - Figure 14 and Figure 15). It is present in the South-

West Alps, both in Italy and France (Anchisi et al., 2010).

G. burseri subsp. actinocalyx according to Polidori (2008), differs from

subsp. villarsii in the presence of one-piece or incompletely divided

calyx with (3)5-8 teeth (in subsp. villarsii the calyx is split down to

the base). Calyx margin shows numerous cone or club shaped papillae

(about 0.1 mm); club shaped papillae are also present in flower margins,

(Appendix - Figure 16, Figure 17 and Figure 18). The subspecies is

endemic of a small part of Ligurian and Maritime Alps.

Gentiana punctata L.

Plant up to 60 cm tall, stem erect with a metallic tinge; basal leaves stalked,

elliptic abruptly acute, with 5-7 veins; stem leaves narrower, becoming pro-

gressively more shortly stalked upwards; flower sessile, crowded in terminal

and axillary clusters; calyx tube with 5-8 teeth, erect, acute, green; corolla

broadly tubular with 5-8 pale greenish-yellow lobes, usually with dark purple

spots; lobes shorter than the tube, spreading; plicae small, obtuse; anthers

connate at first, later free, (Appendix - Figure 19 and Figure 20). Flowering

occurs from July to August (Tutin et al., 1972). It vegetates on sub-alpine

meadows, grasslands and shrub-lands, preferably on acid soils, at 1400-2700

metres of altitude. It is mainly distributed in south-east European mountains

(Alps, Carpathian), towards South up to Albania, Macedonia and Bulgaria

(Balkans), towards North-West up to Ukraine (Anchisi et al., 2010).

Gentiana purpurea L.

Plant up to 60 cm tall; stem simple, erect, sometimes reddish; leaves lance-

olate to broadly ovate, with 5-7 strong longitudinal veins; flowers sessile, in

small terminal clusters, sometimes also in few-flowered axillary whorls; calyx

membranous, split down to the base; corolla reddish purple with dark purple

spots, lobes ovate; anthers connate, (Appendix - Figure 21 and Figure 22).

It blooms from July to September (Tutin et al., 1972). G. purpurea grows

between 1200 and 2600 metres above sea level and in the same habitat and

soils of G. punctata. The species is distributed in the Alps, in the Northern

9
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Apennines and in the South of Norway (Anchisi et al., 2010).

Gentiana pannonica Scopoli

Similar to G. punctata; stem without metallic tinge; calyx with recurved

teeth; corolla purple with reddish-black spots; anthers connate; capsule shortly

stalked, (Appendix - Figure 23 and Figure 24). The species flowers between

June and September (Tutin et al., 1972). Alpine grasslands and secondary

mountain meadows are typical habitats of this species. The centre of its dis-

tribution is situated in the Eastern Alps, where it occurs on calcareous and

sometimes also on neutral bedrock at altitude ranging from 1300 to 2300

metres a.s.l. Apart from the Alps, the species occurs also in the Bohemian

Forest (Hofhanzlovà and Fèr, 2009).

1.3 Taxonomic analysis

Nowadays plant identification is mainly based on morphological characters.

These characters have been used for a long time as data source for taxo-

nomical analyses, in order to identify and name species (or more generically

taxa), and to arrange them into a classificatory system (Judd et al., 2007).

Taxonomic analysis is a critical step in phylogenetic studies: before carrying

out molecular analyses, prior investigations are necessary, to clearly recognise

taxonomical units, and thereby to ensure an adequate sampling (Hungerer

and Kadereit, 1998).

Within G. lutea, the following subspecies-diagnostic characters have been

recognised: free/connate anthers, anthers length, stamen filament length,

stigma shape after anthesis (Pignatti, 1982); corolla lobes shape, floral pe-

duncles, stamen filament longer/shorter than anther (Vivant, 1975); bracts

length, vegetative stems with/without internodes (Wraber, 1986). Neverthe-

less, the reliability of some of these diagnostic characters has never been

proven. Details on species description are given in paragraph 1.2.1.
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1.4 Phylogenetic analysis: molecular tools

The use of both nuclear and chloroplast markers may be suitable to elu-

cidate phylogenetic relationships among species and to highlight speciation

and colonization dynamics.

1.4.1 Nuclear markers

The Internal and External Transcribed Spacers (ITS and ETS) are part of

the 18S-5.8S-26S region of the nuclear ribosomal DNA. In the last decade, the

use of Internal Transcribed Spacer region (ITS) has revolutionized plant phy-

logeny. Since concerted evolution has generally homogenized sequence varia-

tion among ITS copies within individuals, direct sequencing of this region is

possible for most systems (Kay et al., 2006). This feature, coupled with the

availability of universal primers (White et al., 1990; Muir and Schlötterer,

1999; Blattner, 1999) and high substitution rate (especially compared to

most chloroplast regions), make them accessible and appropriate for resolv-

ing inter-specific phylogenetic relationships (Baldwin et al., 1995). At present

some authors have suggested using the ITS region for barcoding, to provide

greater taxonomic resolution than can be obtained using chloroplast mark-

ers alone (Lia et al., 2011). However, their reliability as the sole source of

phylogenetic evidence has come under criticism because of their evolution,

given that a number of molecular genetic processes impact ITS sequences in

ways that may mislead phylogenetic inference (Alvarez and Wendel, 2003).

Despite this, ITS sequences remain one the most efficient loci to infer species-

level phylogenetic relationships (Kay et al., 2006). Several molecular studies,

based on ITS, were carried out on genus Gentiana (Yuan and Küpfer, 1995;

Yuan et al., 1996; Diadema et al., 1997; Hungerer and Kadereit, 1998; Yuan

and Küpfer, 2005) and in almost all cases they are congruent with both mor-

phological phylogeny and phylogenies inferred with other markers.

According to Baldwin et al. (1995) ITS sequences do not always show suf-

ficient variation for robust resolution of some generic and subgeneric rela-

tionships and External Transcribed Spacer (ETS) represents an additional

fragment for augmenting ITS data. ETS region appears to evolve at least as
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rapidly as ITS regions and moreover many studies reveal their faster evolution

compared to ITS (Baldwin and Markos, 1998; Kadereit et al., 2007; Timme

et al., 2007). The primary barrier to using ETS as a molecular marker is the

lack of a highly conserved region flanking the 5’ end of the spacer, due to the

presence of the highly variable Non-Transcribed Spacer (NTS), bordering its

5’ ends and rapidly evolving in sequence and length (Baldwin and Markos,

1998). For this reason internal primer construction is often necessary. ETS

evolution may however evolve under similar constraints of ITS (Baldwin and

Markos, 1998 and references therein).

1.4.2 Chloroplast markers

Noncoding sequences of the chloroplast genome are a primary source of data

for molecular systematic, phylogeographic and population genetic studies of

plants. Even if several guidelines on the variability of plastid regions have

been drawn, suitable markers across all taxonomic lineages do not exist,

hence a preliminary screening is recommended.

Shaw et al. (2007) suggested rpl32-trnL intergenic spacer as the best chloro-

plast region of the 34 surveyed, suitable for low-level molecular studies. Shaw

et al. (2007) and Štorchovà and Olson (2007) suggested psbA-trnH intergenic

spacer as a useful marker for DNA barcoding, basing on three reasons: it is

highly variable, it is a relative short region across angiosperms and published

primers seem to be universal; Ma et al. (2010) highlighted its discriminate

power for species identification within pteridophytes.

However, despite the extremely high utility of noncoding regions our knowl-

edge about their evolution is far from complete, in particular chloroplast cap-

ture (hybridization), deep coalescence and incomplete sorting of ancestral lin-

eages could confound phylogenetic inference (Gurushidze et al., 2010). Shaw

and Small (2005) have highlighted how recent histories of hybridization in

closely related species can homogenize or even uncouple plastid genome phy-

logenies from species phylogenies. If study species do not represent genetically

and reproductively isolated lineages and moreover introgressive hybridization

phenomena occur, due to the lack of chloroplast genome recombination, plas-
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tid genome can represent an error source in molecular systematics (Gabrielsen

et al., 1997). In addition, both deep coalescence (the merging of genetic lin-

eages backwards to a most recent common ancestor) and incomplete sorting

of ancient lineages (a common ancestor undergoes several speciation events in

a short time period and ancestral polymorphism is not fully resolved into two

monophyletic lineages when the second speciation occurs) can be mislead-

ing in phylogenetic reconstructions (Gurushidze et al., 2010 and references

therein).

1.5 Reproductive ecology

1.5.1 Dichogamy and herkogamy

Most flowering plant species produce hermaphrodite flowers, however many

floral traits evolved to overcome the peculiarities related with housing male

and female function within the same flower. Dichogamy and herkogamy are

two common examples of such traits (Sargent et al., 2006).

According to Lloyd and Webb (1986), intra-floral dichogamy is a temporal

separation of sexual functions: anthers can expose viable pollen before stigma

receptivity (protandry) or, otherwise, stigma can become receptive before

anthers dehiscence (protogyny); the simultaneous presentation of pollen and

stigma is described as adichogamy (or homogamy). When there is no overlap

in the presentation of pollen and stigma, the dichogamy is complete, other-

wise, if there is overlap it is incomplete. Generally, the lifespan of male and

female functions are timed in absence of pollinator visits, but in nature the

periods of effective presentation are likely to be shorter and more variable

than their potential, primary due to plant-pollinator interaction (Lloyd and

Webb, 1986).

Herkogamy is the spatial separation of sexual functions. Webb and Lloyd

(1986) distinguished several classes of herkogamy; referring to ”unordered

herkogamy” when the distance between male and female structures is small

than pollinator size, and pollinator behaviour is not constrained by the blos-

som; to ”ordered herkogamy” when both pollen and stigma are positioned
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into position along the pathway the visitor takes on legitimately approaching

the blossom; to ”reciprocal herkogamy” when there are two or three different

forms of blossom are present, either on the same plant or on separate plants.

Dichogamy and herkogamy are usually interpreted as mechanisms to re-

duce self fertilization. However, a considerable number of angiosperms shows

more than one ”outcrossing mechanisms” such as dichogamy, herkogamy, self-

incompatibility and unisexuality. There are two possible explanations for the

combinations of outcrossing features: from one side each of them alone might

be insufficient to totally prevent self-fertilization, on the other side, selection

could promote different floral features, including dichogamy and herkogamy,

that reduce pollen-stigma interference (Lloyd and Webb, 1986; Webb and

Lloyd, 1986). Sargent et al. (2006) developed a population genetic model to

examine the influence of anther-stigma interference and inbreeding depres-

sion on the evolution of dichogamy. Their model predicts that both forces

can drive the evolution of dichogamy within a single species, however anther-

stigma interference represents a key force in the evolution of dichogamy since

it has impact both in self-compatible and self-incompatible species.

1.5.2 Plant breeding system

Plant breeding system is a key trait that affects both ecological aspects (indi-

vidual fitness, dependence on pollinators for sexual reproduction, plasticity

in response to environmental shifts, population genetics) and evolutionary

dynamics. Plants show a wide pattern of breeding systems ranging from

enforced outbreeding of single-sex (dioecious) plants or of plants with a

genetic self-incompatibility system, to agamospermy, through different de-

grees/modes of self-pollination (Charlesworth, 2006).

Lloyd and Schoen (1992) proposed a classification of self-pollination into

six modes, based on number and kinds of flowers involved, role of polli-

nators and timing of self-pollination relative to cross-pollination. In partic-

ular they distinguished cleistogamy, geitonogamy, facilitate self-pollination

(both pollinator mediated) and autonomous selfing (prior, competing and

delayed compared to cross-pollination). Focusing on the mechanisms me-
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diated by pollinators, facilitate self-pollination occurs in flowers present-

ing simultaneously pollen and receptive stigma, while geitonogamy involves

transfer of pollen between flowers of the same plant, presenting the eco-

logical properties of cross-fertilization and the genetic properties of self-

fertilization. The amount of these two modes of selfing varies enormously

depending on pollinator behaviour (the way they move, the time they spend

on each flower/inflorescence) and on intrinsic flower/inflorescence features

(herkogamy and dichogamy). Furthermore, inter-flower interference not only

may carry the costs of self-fertilization, but also reduces the amount of

pollen available for export (so-called ”pollen discounting”; Harder and Wil-

son, 1998). As pollen discounting diminishes outcross siring success, the

avoidance of interference may be an important evolutionary force in floral

biology (Barrett, 2002).

The success of cross-pollen vs. self-pollen, once deposited on the stigma, is

determined by two post-pollination mechanisms: self-incompatibility and in-

breeding depression.

Self-incompatibility is a barrier based on a genetic system of self-recognition

that reduces the frequency of self-fertilization (De Nettancourt, 1997). Within

angiosperms three types of self-incompatibility (SI) have been described:

sporophytic SI (SSI), gametophytic SI (GSI) and ovarian SI (OSI). In SSI

the incompatibility is determined by recognition of the diploid genotype of

pollen parent at the stigmatic level of the receipt plant (De Nettancourt,

1997), while in GSI is determined by recognition of the haploid genotype at

style level (Hiscock and McInnis, 2003). Recently, the concept of SI has been

expanded to include apparent pre-zygotic ovarian SI where proper ovules de-

velopment depends on whether self or outcross pollen is present. However,

the absence of differential cross and self pollen tube growth makes it diffi-

cult to ascertain when self-recognition occurs (pre or post zygotic level). In

post-zygotic OSI a late-acting self-incompatibility ceases embryos develop-

ment before the occurrence of early-acting inbreeding depression (Seavey and

Bawa, 1986).

The number and the quality of offspring can be regulated even after fertiliza-

tion. An important form of post-zygotic selection is inbreeding depression (re-
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duced fitness of inbred offspring compared to that derived from out-breeding).

According to Charlesworth and Charlesworth (1987) inbreeding depression is

due to the presence of recessive (or partially recessive) deleterious mutations,

in homozygous state. Mortality may be obligate and reflect the expression

of recessive lethal alleles. In contrast to late-acting SI, inbreeding depression

is mainly characterized by reduced fitness or death at various developmental

stages (Sage et al., 2005). Due to genetic drift, small or isolated populations

may be subject to loss of genetic variability and consequent higher inbreeding

depression, however in long-lived species these negative consequences may not

become obvious for a long time (Conte and Cristofolini, 1992), nevertheless

reproduction may be affected much earlier than population survival (Oost-

ermeijer et al., 1992).

For these reasons, deposition of self-pollen within a plant may have costs on

both male and female fitness.

1.5.3 Resource allocation to reproduction

To complete their life cycle, plants must function as a balanced system in

term of resource uptake and use. In accordance with this sight, resources

extracted from the environment and manufactured within the plant are allo-

cated to different plant structures and functions as growth, reproduction and

defence. Resource allocation to growth and defence of vegetative parts en-

sures the presence of specialized reproductive structures (Bazzaz and Grace,

1997). Resources build-up is particularly important in mountain environ-

ments characterized by challenging environmental conditions (short growing

season, long and cold winters) since it provides plant support to vegetative re-

growth, ability to bridge temporal gaps without resources, support of sexual

and/or vegetative reproduction and resistance to natural calamities (Lütz,

2012). Severe climatic conditions can hamper sexual reproduction limiting

flowering and seed production. In these environments vegetative propagation

may be more advantageous than sexual reproduction as it assures population

maintenance in place and time, sharing resources through clonal integration

and reducing the mortality of genets (Körner, 2003; Lütz, 2012). However,
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seeds are essential for population dynamics, allowing the establishment of

new individuals, via dispersal, both in space and time (Hesse et al., 2007).

Concerning reproduction Darwin (1859) already noted that reduced invest-

ment in one reproductive function could be compensated by left additional

resources to other sexual function. Although sexual allocation remains diffi-

cult to analyse, some attempts have been undertaken. In order to highlight

this topic, Darwin’s idea of trade-off was translated in evolutionary models

by several authors (Charlesworth and Charlesworth, 1981; Charnov, 1982;

Campbell, 2000 and references therein). In the classic form, sex allocation was

simply evaluated as the proportion of resources invested by the plant in an-

droecium rather than in gynoecium, while recent theories separate allocation

basing on the timing of investment (Campbell, 2000 and references therein).

In particular, maternal investment can be regulated in three sequential stages

such as: flowers determination, ovaries development (in hermaphrodite flow-

ers concurrent to pollen grains production) and fruit maturation.

Several evolutionary hypotheses have been proposed to explain the evolu-

tionary significance in investing resources for flower determination such as:

”pollinator attraction hypothesis”, ”bet hedging hypothesis”’, ”mate selec-

tion hypothesis” and ”pollen donation hypothesis” (Berjano et al., 2011 and

references therein). In particular, the ”bet hedging hypothesis” considers

extra flowers as ovules reserve, reducing possible risks arising from environ-

mental conditions (Stephenson, 1981) and allowing unpredictable fertilisation

opportunities (Burd et al., 2009).

In hermaphrodite flowers, investment in ovules is concurrent with pollen

grains production, so resource allocation can be oriented in female and male

functions, respectively. Cruden (1977) described the pollen-ovule ratio (P/O)

as an indirect indicator of breeding systems. Based on the observation that

flowers of self-incompatible species produced more pollen grains than closely

related self compatible taxa with similar ovule number, he hypothesized that

the higher is the P/O ratio, the higher is the number of pollen grains re-

quired to achieve successful pollination, hence the lower is the efficiency.

Cruden himself considered that P/O ratio should be correlated with habitat

or successional stages and recently Baker et al. (2005) affirmed that sexual
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allocation may vary in time, and that different amounts of resources might

be invested to pollen grains or ovules in early or late flowering season. In

accordance with this assumption Burd (2011) identified a complex web of

selective factors that potentially affect pollen and ovule numbers and the re-

sulting P/O ratio, for instance pollen presentation and dispensing, patterns

of pollen receipt, pollen tube competition and female mate choice through

embryo abortion.

Last maternal investment is in fruit production. Ghazoul and Satake (2009)

proposed the ”sacrificial sibling hypothesis” to explain why some taxa retain

low quality fruit. Selection is expected to favour early abortion of inbred

zygotes, in order to minimize loss of energetic resources; however, in many

species, this does not occur. According to these authors, the large propor-

tion of developing fruits can be selected to dilute the impact of pre-dispersal

seed predators, acting as seed predator sinks, and thereby increasing sur-

vival probabilities of viable seeds. In their dissertation they examined both

selfed and seedless fruits production, considering the last as more efficient

decoys since they only require investment in dry weight and do not limit the

potential for outcrossed fruit.

1.6 Plant-pollinator interactions

1.6.1 Pollinator behaviour

Reproduction in entomophilous plants is determined not only by breeding

system but also by interactions with pollen vectors. The study of behavioural

patterns of pollinators is a key argument for pollination biology studies as it

gives crucial information about pollen deposition, dispersal and carry-over,

pollination efficiency, resource utilization by foragers, advertisement and vis-

itation frequency and pollinator community composition. Observation of pol-

linator behaviour into sequential stages such as activity prior to floral contact,

behaviour within flower and inflorescence as well as movement among con-

specific and heterospecific plants, is useful to know plant-pollinator interface,

since each component has important implications for floral attractiveness,
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resources utilization, pollination efficiency, pollen flow, breeding system and

population structure (Potts, 2005).

This interaction may be particularly complex, since pollinator behaviour

can be influenced by floral and plant structure (inflorescence architecture

and daily flower number) and other biotic and abiotic factors (Brunet, 2005

and references therein). Foraging pollinators behaviour, meant as number

and position of consecutively visited flowers, can influence both geitonogamy

spread (De Jong et al., 1993) and pollen discounting (Harder and Wilson,

1998), modulating the balance between selfing and cross-fertilization (Brunet,

2005), with important reproductive and evolutionary consequences (Ohashi

and Yahara, 1998). In particular, pollen discounting occurs more frequently

when selfing results from geitonogamy, since this process relies in pollinators

in the same way as outcrossing does, and shows high levels in plant that

simultaneously display many flowers (Brunet, 2005 and references therein).

Nevertheless, pollinator directionality, inflorescence development, quantity

and quality of nectar may contribute to limit both geitonogamy (Fisogni

et al., 2011) and pollen discounting.

1.6.2 Floral rewards

The concept of co-evolution between food-rewarding flowers and their pollina-

tors was first proposed by Darwin (1859) and was explicitly developed in his

following Darwin (1862). He famously predicted that Angraecum sesquipedale,

a long-spurred Malagasy orchid, must be pollinated by a hawkmoth with an

exceptionally long tongue. His prediction had gone unverified until 21 years

after his death when the moth (Xanthopan morgani predicta) was discovered

(Johnson and Anderson, 2010). From that moment plant-pollinator system

was considered as a co-evolving mutualism: from one side plants offer re-

wards, supplying essential needs of consumers and promoting their repeated

visits; from the other side, pollinators directly or indirectly depose pollen

on a compatible stigma, giving an unwilling fundamental service to plants

(Dafni et al., 2005).

Pollen and nectar are the main floral rewards, nevertheless there are other
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both nutritive and non nutritive minor rewards. Among nutritive rewards

are glower tissue, food tissue (food scales, food bodies, non fertile pollen and

pseudo pollen), stigmatic fluid, fatty oils, while non nutritive ones are, for

example, nest material (trichomes, resins, waxes and corolla parts), shelter,

sexual attractants and mating sites (Dafni et al., 2005).

Pollen is consumed by numerous kinds of insects including coleopterans, flies,

butterflies, bees and wasps. It represents the main source of protein and ni-

trogen. Pollen can be directly eaten by visitors, or collected as larval food,

as bees do: in this case the actively collected pollen is stored in specific

body structures (corbiculae or legs-scopae) and is not available for pollina-

tion (Westerkamp, 1996). From the plant point of view, pollen is the vehicle

for male gametes. Almost all angiosperms pollinated by animals present an

adhesive material around pollen grains (pollenkitt). According to Pacini and

Hesse (2005), pollenkitt has many functions, some of which are strictly re-

lated with pollinators interaction: it facilitates pollen dispersal promoting

adhesion to insects body, it keeps together pollen grains during transport, it

renders pollen attractive to animals and more or less visible to animal eyes,

it avoids predation through smell, it enables pollen packaging by bees and

form corbiculae and it provides a digestible reward for pollinators. From the

plant perspective pollenkitt holds pollen in the anther until dispersal, enables

secondary pollen presentation, protects pollen from water loss, ultra-violet

radiation, fungi and bacteria attacks, maintains sporophytic protein respon-

sible for pollen stigma recognition, protects pollen from hydrolysis, enables

pollen clumps to reach stigma and facilitate adhesion, allows self-pollination

and facilitates pollen rehydration.

Nectar is the most important reward offered by flowering plants to their visi-

tors. It is secreted by specialized organs (nectaries). According to Galetto and

Bernardello (2005) (see also references therein) two main types of nectaries

can be recognised: entra-floral and floral nectaries. Extra-floral nectaries pro-

tect vegetative and reproductive structures from predators, they are located

in vegetative organs or outer floral parts and are never involved in pollen

transfer. Floral nectaries are located within flowers and they are involved in

pollination process; if their nectar production goes on after anthesis up to
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fruit development, they are thought to protect developing seeds (post-floral

nectaries). Nectar may be considered as phloem fluid (Fahn, 1979), modified

during secretion and converted into a mixture of sucrose, fructose and glucose

in varying proportions; minor sugars, such as sorbitol, melibiose, maltose, and

mannitol are usually also present. Although sugars represent the major en-

ergetic source, many other substances are found, such as amino acids, lipids,

phenols and antioxidants (imparting a specific taste or odour for pollinators

attraction), as well as alkaloids, saponins or non-protein amino acids, that

can turn it toxic or repellent (Galetto and Bernardello, 2005 and references

therein). A few of the non-toxic non-protein amino acids, including β-alanine,

ornithine, homoserine, and γ-aminobutyric acid (GABA) are known to ac-

cumulate in nectar and it is apparent that they are consistent and sizable

components of certain floral nectars, but whether they have any role in at-

traction of pollinators must await further studies (Nicolson and Thornburg,

2007). According to Petanidou (2007), hexose-rich nectar is easy to digest

and adapted to consumption by an extensive array of mainly non-specialized

pollinators (short-tongued bees, wasps, beetles, butterflies and flies), while

high-sucrose nectars are better adapted to more specialized pollinators, such

as long-tongued bees, able to perform sucrose digestion (hydrolysis).

1.6.3 Pollen limitation

Scarcity of pollinators or inefficient pollination may create conditions where

pollen is a limiting factor for plant reproductive success: the consequence

is a reduced fruit and/or seed set. Pollen limited systems are well known

for outcrossing perennials, but they also occur in self-compatible annuals

and are characterized by increased reproductive output following pollen ad-

dition (Brunet, 2005). The deposition of insufficient compatible pollen on

the stigma may result from a variety of factors limiting pollen quantity or

quality. Inadequate pollinators visits or low pollen transfer effectiveness are

more often implicated, and this pollinator limited reproduction can select for

reproductive assurance through autogamy or mixed mating (Martinell et al.,

2011). Pollen limitation can also result from poor pollen quality: in this case,
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geitonogamy or heterospecific transfer by biotic or abiotic vectors may be re-

sponsible for low pollen viability and reduced compatibility (Kephart, 2005).

Both pollen and pollinator limitation may lead to reduction in seed produc-

tion with consequent effects on the demographic structure of populations,

especially in species highly dependent on seed for propagation and survival

which can incur high risks for population persistence (Bond, 1994). Plant

isolation and decrease in population size may result in a greater likelihood of

pollen limitation (Wagenius and Lyon, 2010). Furthermore, different ecologi-

cal perturbations such as habitat fragmentation, loss of pollinators, resource

availability and presence of invasive plants, can act towards a disruption

of plant-pollinator interface leading to pollinator limitation (Knight et al.,

2005).
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Chapter 2

Aims

This research focuses on taxonomy, phylogeny and reproductive ecology of

Gentiana lutea.

Taxonomic analysis is a critical step in botanical studies, as it is necessary

to recognise taxonomical units. It was carried out on one hundred herbarium

specimens in order to i) check historic data on the geographical distribu-

tions of G. lutea subspecies and ii) test the reliability of several subspecies-

diagnostic characters.

Several evolutionary processes contribute to determine the extent and the

distribution of the genetic variability within a species (e.g. habitat fragmen-

tation, population isolation, mutation, genetic drift, mating system, gene

flow, selection etc.). The knowledge of G. lutea genetic variability and the

comparison with that of the other species belonging to sect. Gentiana, could

contribute to understand the evolutionary dynamics of this section. At a later

time, this knowledge may lead to infer the evolutionary process of species with

similar reproductive and ecological features. Phylogenetic study was carried

out both with nuclear (ITS and 3’ ETS) and chloroplast (rpl32-trnL and

psbA-trnH) markers in order to i) evaluate congruences between nuclear and

chloroplast sequences in inferring phylogeny, ii) assess their utility as phylo-

genetic data source, iii) elucidate phylogenetic relationships among G. lutea

subspecies, with special regard to the little known subsp. vardjanii and to

the controversial position of subsp. montserratii, iv) propose a phylogenetic
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hypothesis for the evolution of sect. Gentiana, and v) infer colonization dy-

namics of the section during the Quaternary.

Appropriate scientific information is critical for the assessment of species

conservation status (Gauthier et al., 2010) and for the effective management

and conservation plans. Nevertheless, at present, data on the biology and

ecology of plant species are often missing. I carried out field work on five

natural populations, belonging to different subspecies, and performed labo-

ratory analyses on specific critical aspects, with special regard to G. lutea

breeding system and interactions with pollinators. I specifically wanted to:

i) compare flower phenology of G. lutea subspecies, ii) assess plant breeding

system and reproductive success, iii) study sexual resource allocation, iv)

compare fitness traits of seed derived from different pollination treatments,

v) evaluate the effects of inbreeding depression, vi) describe spectrum of pol-

linators, vii) quantify their role in G. lutea pollination, viii) quantify nectar

standing crop and identify nectar constituents, ix) evaluate the presence of

pollen limitation.
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Chapter 3

Materials and methods

Unless indicated otherwise, all statistical analyses were performed with R

Development Core Team software, version 2.14.0 (released on 2011.10.31).

3.1 Taxonomy of G. lutea

To test the reliability of subspecies-diagnostic characters and to check his-

toric data on the geographical subspecies distributions, one hundred herbar-

ium specimens of G. lutea from the Italian Central Herbarium of Florence

and from the University Herbarium of Trieste (Italy) were observed (87 and

13 samples, respectively; Figure 3.1). Totally, 70 herbarium specimens of

subsp. lutea, 18 of subsp. symphyandra and 12 of subsp. vardjanii were ex-

amined. The following characters were observed: anthers length (3 measures

for each specimens); bracts length (classified as longer than pseudo-whorls

and shorter/as long as pseudo-whorls); stigma shape after anthesis (classified

as spirally coiled and erecto-patent). Due to the small number of specimens,

comprehensive of both vegetative and flowering stems, features of vegetative

stems were not considered.

3.1.1 Statistical analyses

Normality of the data sets was tested using a Shapiro-Wilk test. Differences

among subspecies were checked using one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s
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3. Materials and methods

Figure 3.1: G. lutea subsp. vard-
janii - Isotypus - herbarium speci-
men from University of Ljubljana,
collector: T. Wraber, 28.07.1985.

pairwise comparisons (quantitative data), or using Chi-squared test (quali-

tative data).

3.2 Phylogeny of sect. Gentiana

The phylogenetic study was carried out at the Institut für Spezielle Botanik

- Johannes Gutenberg Universität - Mainz (Germany), under the supervision

of Prof. Joachim Kadereit and co-workers.

3.2.1 Plant material

In order to elucidate the phylogenetic structure of sect. Gentiana, leaf mate-

rial from every taxon described in literature was collected in the field during

summers 2009 and 2010, and dried with silica gel. To clarify its problematic

phylogenetic position, a population of G. asclepiadea was sampled and in-

serted in the study. For each sampled population, a specimen was collected

and conserved at Bologna (BOLO) Herbarium as voucher, Table 3.1. In order

to have a good geographical representation of the more widespread species, I
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3. Materials and methods

sampled more than one population per species. Six herbarium samples were

added coming from Herbarium of Bologna (1), Mainz (2), Munich (2) and

Oslo (1). The analysis involved one individual per population for a total of

28 samples including 4 outgroups (G. acaulis - sect. Ciminalis ; G. verna -

sect. Calathianae; G. pneumonanthe - sect. Pneumonanthe; G. cruciata -

sect. Cruciata). Sampling details are given in Table 3.1.

3.2.2 DNA extraction

Extraction was carried out from 1-2 segments of leaf material (ca. 5mg),

previously pulverised by ball mill (MM301, Retsch GmbH, Germany) and

afterwards extracted using the DNeasy Plant Mini Kit� (Qiagen GmbH,

Germany) following the manufacturer’s protocol. Quality and quantity of

DNA was checked comparing 5µl of DNA extract (mixed with 3µl of loading

buffer) with 6µl of Generuler� DNA Ladder (MBI Fermentas, Germany), on

0.8% agarose gel stained with ethidium bromide.

3.2.3 DNA amplification

To reconstruct phylogenetic relationships among taxa, I employed both nu-

clear and chloroplast markers.

3.2.3.1 Nuclear markers

The Internal Transcribed Spacer region (including ITS1, 5.8S and ITS2) and

the External Transcribed Spacer (3’ ETS) were chosen as nuclear markers

and analysed for nucleotide sequence variation. Universal primers 18S (Muir

and Schlötterer, 1999) and ITS B (Blattner, 1999) were employed to amplify

the region:

� 18S: 5’-CCTTMTCATYTAGAGGAAGGAG-3’

� ITS B: 5’-CTTTTCCTCCGCTTATTGATATG-3’

The PCR reaction was prepared with 0.5µl of template (ca. 50ng), 1.25µl

50mM MgCl2, 0.25µl 20mM dNTPs (Peqlab TM, Germany), 0.5µl 50µM of
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3. Materials and methods

each primer, 0.2µl 5U/µTaq-Polymerase (NEB GmbH, Germany), 2.5µl Poly-

merase Buffer 10x (supplied with Taq) and sterile water, for a final volume of

25µl. The cycler profile was: 1’ at 94°C; 35 cycles of 20” at 94°C, 30” at 57°C,

1’ at 72°C; followed by a final step of 20” 94°C, 1’ 20” at 57°C and 8’ at 72°C

(Biometra T gradient thermocycler, also used for the following analyses).

Because of the difficulty in reading sequences, ITS fragments of G. punctata

were cloned using the pGEM-T Easy Vector (Promega UK), following the

specified protocol. After cloning, DNA was purified with Plasmid Miniprep

Kit II (PeqGOLD Biotechnologie GmbH - PEQLAB), and three clones were

randomly chosen for further analyses.

The entire IGS sequence (InterGenic Spacer) was obtained just for 4 samples

(G. burseri subsp. villarsii, G. lutea subsp. lutea – Puerto del Portalet, G.

burseri subsp. burseri and G. punctata – Passo Rolle), using 18S-IGS and

26S-IGS primers by Baldwin and Markos (1998):

� 18S-IGS: 5’-GAGACAAGCATATGACTACTGGCAGGATCAACCAG-3’

� 26S-IGS: 5’-GGATTGTTCACCCACCAATAGGGAACGTGAGCTG-3’

PCR reaction was prepared with 2µl of template (ca. 200ng), 1.25µl 50mM

MgCl2, 0.25µl DMSO 1%, 0.25µl 20mM dNTPs (Peqlab TM, Germany), 0.5µl

50µM of each primer, 0.25µl U Taq-Polymerase (NEB GmbH, Germany),

2.5µl Polymerase Buffer 10x (supplied with Taq) and sterile water, for a fi-

nal volume of 25µl. The cycler was programmed as described by Kadereit

et al. (2007), with a 68°C annealing temperature. PCR products were se-

quenced and aligned (see next paragraphs), together with ETS sequence of

Gentianella chathamica (Genbank accession GQ281766.1). In order to am-

plify ETS sequence of all samples, three new internal primers were designed:

� ETS-Gentiana1: 5’-TTTYGTGGCTTTCGTGCCCAGC-3’

� ETS-Gentiana2: 5’-CGGATGCATTGCGAACGTGATGG-3’

� ETS-Gentiana3: 5’-TTGGCCGGTGTCGGTCGGACGA-3’
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The amplified region is gradually shorter using ETS-Gentiana1, 2 and 3;

ETS-Gentiana3 is the only primer complementary with G. chathamica se-

quence. Since all new primers give good PCR products, in order to study the

longest fragment, successive amplifications were performed using the primer

combination ETS-Gentiana1 and 18S-IGS, under the same PCR conditions

and the same cycler profile of ITS (annealing temperature of 66°C).

3.2.3.2 Chloroplast markers

Eight samples from different taxa were tested for 7 chloroplast markers: trnL-

F, Taberlet et al. (1991); atpB-rbcL spacer, Xu et al. (2000); psbD-trnT,

rpl32-trnL, ndhF-rpl32, psbJ-petA, Shaw et al. (2007); psbA-trnH, Hamilton

(1999) and Demesure et al. (1995). According to their molecular variability,

two markers were selected:

rpl32-trnL:

� trnL (UAG): 5’-CTGCTTCCTAAGAGCAGCGT-3’

� rpl32-F: 5’-CAGTTCCAAAAAAACGTACTTC-3’

psbA-trnH:

� trnH (GUG): 5’-ACGGGAATTGAACCCGCGCA-3’ (Demesure et al., 1995)

� psbA: 5’-CGAAGCTCCATCTACAAATGG-3’ (Hamilton, 1999)

PCR reaction was prepared with 1µl of template (ca. 100ng), 1.5µl 50mM

MgCl2, 0.3µl 20mM dNTPs (Peqlab TM, Germany), 0.5µl 50µM of each

primer, 0.25µl Phusion High-Fidelity DNA polymerase (New England Bio-

Labs, Ipswich, MA), 5µl Polymerase Buffer (supplied with Taq) and sterile

water for a final volume of 25µl. Cycler program was 30” at 98°C; 30 cycles

of 10” at 98°C, 30” at 62°C (rpl32-trnL) or 61°C (psbA-trnH), 30” at 72°C;

followed by a final step of 10’ 72°C.
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3.2.4 Sequencing reaction

Amplified products were length checked on a 0.8% agarose gel stained with

ethidium bromide, under ultraviolet light. PCR products were cleaned using

spin filter columns (UltraClean PCR Clean-Up Kit, MO BIO Laboratories

Inc., CA, USA). Forward and reverse strands were sequenced with the same

PCR primers, except for clones, where P7 and SP6 primers by pGEM-T Easy

Vector (Promega UK) were employed. Protocol of BigDye Terminator version

3.1 Cycle Sequencing kit (Applied Biosystems, Hayward, California, USA)

was followed to prepare the sequencing reaction (cycler profile: 30 cycles at

96°C for 10” and 55°C for 4’). The products were purified using Sephadex G-

50 (GE Healthcare Europe GmbH, Germany) on multi-screen-HV (96-well fil-

tration plate; Millipore Corporation, USA) following the standard protocols.

Samples were finally run on an ABI 3730 capillary sequencer at GENterprise

GmbH (Germany).

3.2.5 Statistical analyses

A double strand consensus sequence was automatically edited with Sequencher

4.1 (GeneCodes Corp., Ann Arbor, Michigan, U.S.A.) and manually adjusted

where needed. Nuclear electropherograms were closely examined for double

peaks and coded following IUPAC nucleotide code. All sequences were aligned

by hand using MacClade 4.1 (Maddison and Maddison, 2000), excluding that

portions of matrix where a certain alignment was not achieved. In particu-

lar, according to Štorchovà and Olson (2007) psbA-trnH alignment was care-

fully examined. Indels and inversions were scored separately and added to

the data-matrix, except for indels involved in psbA-trnH secondary structure

and for microsatellite indels, considered under selective constraint (Štorchovà

and Olson, 2007), and supposedly affected by size homoplasy (Hale et al.,

2004), respectively. Nuclear data were analysed with and without indels.

Molecular data were analysed using parsimony heuristic searches (MP) and

maximum Likelihood (ML). Maximum parsimony was implemented in PAUP*

4.10b (Swofford, 2002), heuristic search was set with 1,000 random taxon

addition and tree bisection-reconnection (TBR) branch swapping and gaps
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treated as missing data; MulTrees was turned on and multistate taxa were

considered as polymorphisms. Parsimony bootstrap searches were conducted

with 1,000 bootstrap replicates, random taxon addition replicates, MulTrees

on, and rearrangements limited to 1,000,000 per replicate for both nrDNA

and cpDNA analyses. Maximum likelihood heuristic searches were performed

using RAxML version 7.2.8: HPC2 on teragrid (Stamatakis, 2006; Stamatakis

et al., 2008) in the Cipres Portal (Miller et al., 2009). The searches were run

with 1,000 rapid bootstrap replicates and gaps treated as missing data. The

GTRCAT model with 25 rate categories was used for the bootstrap search

and the GTRGAMMA model was used for the final tree as recommended

by Stamatakis et al. (2008). Bootstrap values were obtained by constructing

majority-rule consensus trees in PAUP*.

Phylogenetic trees were rooted with G. acaulis, G. verna and G. cruciata,

while all species belonging to sect. Gentiana, together with G. asclepiadea

and G. pneumonanthe were considered as ingroup.

Chloroplast data were analysed using network analysis, using TCS version

1.21 with gaps treated as missing data (Clement et al., 2000) using the sta-

tistical parsimony algorithm (Templeton et al., 1992). Indels (except polyT

stretches) were coded as single additional binary characters (Simmons and

Ochoterena, 2000).

3.3 Reproductive ecology

3.3.1 Study sites

Studies were carried out from 2009 to 2011 in five natural populations of G.

lutea, belonging to different subspecies. Populations’ extent of occurrence has

been measured by the sum of minimum convex polygons (IUCN, 2001).

G. lutea subsp. lutea

The target population of G. lutea subsp. lutea is located in the Central Apen-

nines, on the South-East side of Mount Vettore (Ascoli Piceno - Italy) be-

tween 1850 and 2300 metres above sea level (Figure 3.2), within the Na-
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tional park “Parco Nazionale dei Monti Sibillini” (inside the IT5340014 SIC

- Monte Vettore e Valle del Lago di Pilato). Here G. lutea grows in a grassy

alpine/sub-alpine pasture. Individuals are patchily distributed in three main

sub-populations on a total surface of about 3 hectares. Investigations were

carried out on the sub-population at the lower altitude (latitude 42°48’18”

N; longitude 13°15’46” E), approximately 430 and 750 metres far from the

others. Estimate population size is about 5-8 hundred flowering individuals.

G. lutea subsp. symphyandra

G. lutea subsp. symphyandra population occurs in the East side of Mount

Grande (Bologna - Italy) within the IT4050002 - SIC-ZPS – Corno alle Scale

(latitude 44°8’57” N, longitude 10°52’10” E), between 1380 and 1460 metres

above sea level (Figure 3.3). The population is sited in a clearing within a

Fagus sylvatica forest, where it covers an area of about 4,500 m2, probably

preserved by the steepness of the mountain. The number of reproductive in-

dividuals varies between years: 2009 n=80; 2010 n=330; 2011 n=113 and the

proportion of flowering stems on vegetative ones, evaluated in one patch (5x5

m), shows that on average 10 percent of individuals is reproductive (14% -

2009; 11% - 2010; 6% - 2011). The peculiarity of this population is to be

outside the known distribution range of subsp. symphyandra.

As control, another population, placed in Mount Nanos (Notranjska – Slove-

nia; latitude 45°47’2” N, longitude 14°1’44” E; North-West exposure) at 750-

1050 metres of altitude, was chosen for minor surveys (Figure 3.4). Few tens

of thousands individuals make up the whole population, covering an area of

approximately 300 hectares. The habitat consists of mountain grasslands.

G. lutea subsp. vardjanii

The studied population of G. lutea subsp. vardjanii is located at Passo Lusia

(Trento - Italy) (latitude 46°20’15” N, longitude 11°41’55” E; South-East ex-

posure; Figure 3.5). It vegetates between 1920 and 2040 metres of altitude,

in an alpine pasture and is more or less densely distributed over an area of

approximately 10 hectares. The number of flowering stems was 782 in 2009,

430 in 2010 and 1377 in 2011, with a percentage of reproductive individuals
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(assessed in 5x5 m patch) of 16, 2 and 23%, respectively (13.5% mean).

G. lutea subsp. montserratii

Minor surveys were carried out in the population of G. lutea subsp. montser-

ratii, which occurs at the locus classicus (Vivant, 1975) at San Juan de la

Peña d’Oroel (Huesca – Spain; latitude 42°31’43” N, longitude 0°31’51” W;

1200 m a.s.l.; North-East exposure; Figure 3.6). Few hundreds individuals

grow on the hill inside Pinus sylvestris sparse woodland.

Figure 3.2: Study population of G.
lutea subsp. lutea, Mt. Vettore (Ascoli
Piceno - Italy).

Figure 3.3: Study population of
G. lutea subsp. symphyandra, Mt.
Grande (Bologna - Italy).

Figure 3.4: Study population of
G. lutea subsp. symphyandra, Mt.
Nanos (Notranjska – Slovenia).
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Figure 3.5: Study population of G.
lutea subsp. vardjanii, Passo Lusia
(Trento - Italy).

Figure 3.6: Study population of G.
lutea subsp. montserratii, San Juan
de la Peña d’Oroel (Huesca – Spain).

3.3.2 Flower phenology

Anthesis was studied in subsp. lutea, subsp. symphyandra and subsp. vard-

janii during July 2011. For each subspecies 4/5 developmental phases were

recognised and their development was monitored three times a day, for two

days (10AM, 14PM and 18PM), during flower lifespan (Figure 3.7, Table 3.2).

Morphological aspect and anther and stigma maturity were recorded as well

as temperature and relative humidity.

Figure 3.7: Drawings of flower developmental phases (by M. Albertini). Phase
description is given Table 3.2.
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Ages Description fl (st)

subsp. lutea
Bud -

I Open flower, stigma hardly bilamellate 17 (8)
II Open flower, stigma bilamellate, 1-4 dehisced anthers 26 (8)
III Open flower, stigma bilamellate, complete anthers dehiscence 26 (8)
IV Perianth withered 12 (4)

subsp. symphyandra
Bud

I Open flower 10 (4)
II Open flower, stigma undivided or hardly bilamellate, 1-4 dehisced

anthers
20 (5)

III Open flower, stigma bilamellate, complete anthers dehiscence 23 (5)
IV Perianth withered 17 (4)

subsp. vardjanii
Bud -

I Bud, stigma bilamellate poked out through the top of the corolla 21 (9)
II Open flower, stigma bilamellate 28 (9)
III Open flower, stigma bilamellate, 1-4 dehisced anther 33 (10)
IV Open flower, stigma bilamellate, complete anther dehiscence 24 (7)
V Perianth withered 11 (3)

Table 3.2: Description of flower developmental phases. For each phase sample
sizes used to estimate flower lifespan is given (fl=number of flowers, st=n. of
stems).

Stigma receptivity was assessed, for 9-13 flowers of each developmental

phase, by peroxidases test (Macherey-Nagel Peroxtesmo KO peroxidases test

paper), following the method described by Dafni and Motte-Mauès, 1998

(Table 3.2, Figure 3.8). Flowers from different stems were used. Two classes

of stigma receptivity were identified: stigma hardly bilamellate with recep-

tivity limited to a small apical area of stigmatic surface (class II), and stigma

bilamellate, with widespread receptivity to the entire stigmatic surface (class

I).With respect to male function, a qualitative pollen viability test (Sigma

Fast� 3.3′-diaminobenzidine, DAB tablets set, Dafni et al., 2005), was per-

formed on dehisced anthers (0-3h, 3-6h, 8-11h, 24-30h and more than 35h old;

Figure 3.9). For each age, 2-6 flowers belonging to different stems were exam-

ined (for detail see Table 4.4). Viability was assessed on one hundred pollen

grains per flower (microscope Nikon Eclipse E600) on two replicates. Three

classes of pollen viability were identified: highly viable pollen, from 100%
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to 80% (I class); viable pollen, from 79% to 50% (II class, lower threshold

corresponds to pollen viability duration by Kumar et al., 1995); scarcely vi-

able pollen, under 49% (III class). Description of flower ages and details on

sample size are given in Table 3.2 and Figure 3.7. For each subspecies the

maturity of reproductive structures was assessed and the mean flower lifespan

(± standard error) was calculated.

Figure 3.8: Stigma receptiv-
ity: Peroxtesmo test; blue
colour indicates the pres-
ence of peroxidases.

Figure 3.9: Pollen viabil-
ity: DAB test. A dark
brown-purple-red indicates
the presence of peroxidases.

3.3.3 Breeding system

To study G. lutea breeding system I carried out different pollination treat-

ments (studied flowers were randomly chosen, marked with flower plastic

markers and followed during their development). Tests were performed dur-

ing summer 2010-2011 (subsp. lutea) and 2009-2010 (subsp. symphyandra

and subsp. vardjanii). Agamospermy (A) was tested in subsp. vardjanii

by cutting off stigma surface before anthesis (10 stems, 30 flowers). Non-

manipulated flowers, where open-pollination was allowed, were chosen as

controls (C). To assess the occurrence of self-pollination and the degree of
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self-compatibility, two treatments were performed on the same stems: spon-

taneous selfing (SS), in which pollinator visits were excluded, and hand-self

pollination (HS), in which receptive stigmas were hand-pollinated (twice)

with dehiscent anthers excised from different flowers of the same stem. In

both treatments stems were previously bagged with nonwoven fabric before

flower opening and bags were left until complete fruit development. Details on

sample size, for each treatment, are given in Table 3.3. For subsp. montser-

ratii and subsp. symphyandra (Mt. Nanos population), only reproductive

success in open pollinated flowers was monitored; in Mt. Nanos population

30 additional flowers were randomly taken to estimate ovules numbers.

In subsp. vardjanii obligate hand-cross pollination was performed on 10 flow-

ers (2 stems): flowers were bagged at the bud stage and emasculated before

anthers dehiscence. Pollination was performed on receptive stigmas with an-

thers excised from 3-5 different plants collected at least 50 metres away, in

order to limit genetic affinities.

Fruits were harvested prior to opening (approximately one month after anthe-

sis) and brought to the laboratory. Predation, unfertilized ovules and seeds

number were assessed for each fruit, using a dissecting microscope, and viable

seeds per capsule were weighted using a high precision electronic balance. Ac-

cording to Petanidou et al. (1995), filled seeds were considered viable while

empty and shriveled ones were considered aborted. The sum of viable seeds,

aborted seeds and unfertilized ovules was considered to represent the total

initial number of ovules in the ovary. Since fruit recovery was 100%, the fruit

set, meant as fruit:flower ratio, did not give any information on breeding

system. In order to obtain comparable data, two different categories of fruits

were considered: aborted fruits (fa: fruits without viable seeds) and seeded

fruits (fs : fruits containing viable seeds).

According to Zapata and Arroyo (1978), two indexes were employed to de-

scribe the breeding system.

� Index of Automatic Self-pollination (IAS=percent SS fruit set : per-

cent HS fruit set): fully autogamous species score 1; partially autoga-

mous plants take values less than 1 and greater than 0; self-compatible

species, mechanical prevented from intra-floral selfing, score 0.
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� Index of Self-Incompatibility (ISI=HS seed set : hand cross-pollination

seed set): completely self-compatible species score 1; incompletely com-

patible species take values less than 1 and greater than 0.2; species

showing self-incompatibility score values less than or equal to 0.2. To

calculate this index I used seed set of the pollen-augmented flowers

instead of the seed set of hand cross-pollination, since no significant

differences were found between these two treatments (see paragraph

4.4.1).

A C SS HS S
subsp. fl st fl st fl st fl st fl st

lutea - - 19 85 6 28 6 26 20 86
2010/2011 -/- -/- 10/9 49/39 -/6 -/28 -/6 -/26 10/10 50/36
symph. - - 20 60 10 30 9 30 20 58
2009/2010 -/- -/- 10/10 30/30 -/10 -/30 -/9 -/30 10/10 28/30
vardjanii 10 30 20 80 15 79 12 38 20 68
2009/2010 10/- 30/- 10/10 30/50 5/10 49/30 -/12 -/38 10/10 30/38

Table 3.3: Sample sizes (fl=number of flowers, st=n. of stems) of
open pollinated flowers (C) and pollination treatments (A=agamospermy,
SS=spontaneus selfing, HS= hand-self pollination, S=pollen augmented flow-
ers - see paragraph 3.6.6), over the two years of study, in subsp. lutea, sym-
phyandra (symph.) and vardjanii.

3.3.3.1 Statistical analyses

Fruit set (fs :fs+fa) and seed set (seeds:ovules ratio for capsule, hereafter

indicated as s:o) were considered in order to assess whether there were dif-

ferences among non-manipulated flowers, self pollination and hand-self pol-

lination treatments, and between pollen augmented flowers (see paragraph

3.6.6) and hand-cross pollinated flowers.

Fitness parameters as predation, fruit set, ovules number and seed set were

compared to detect differences among populations. Differences in fruit sets

were tested using Chi-squared test. Normality of the data sets was evaluated

using a Shapiro-Wilk test. Differences between mean values were tested ei-

ther by Student’s t test (data normally distributed or data normality achieved

with
√

arcsinx transformation), or by non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test and
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post-hoc pairwise comparisons performed by Mann-Whitney U-tests (data

not normally distributed data sets).

Similarly, correlation between seed number and mean seed weight was cal-

culated using Pearson’s or Spearman’s correlation, for data normally and

not-normally distributed, respectively.

3.3.4 Resource allocation to sexual function

Pollen:ovule ratio (i.e. the estimated number of pollen grains per flower di-

vided by the number of ovules per flower) was calculated on a total of 15

flower buds (5 per subspecies). Buds were brought to the laboratory; ovules

number per ovary were counted using a stereo microscope and a manual

counter; anthers were stored in microcentrifuge tube with 400 µl of preserv-

ing solution (1
2

glycerin and 1
2

ethanol 70%). I followed the protocol suggested

by Dafni et al. (2005) and modified by Galloni et al. (2007) to estimate the

number of pollen grains. Pollen was collected from anthers using an ultra-

sonic water bath for 30 minutes and pollen-free anthers were removed. Due

to the high number of pollen grains, 10 µl of solution were diluted in 200 µl

of preserving solution to obtain an intermediate dilution. Two aliquots of 2

µl per flower were placed on microscope slides, melted with 10 µl of Calberla

solution, mounted with a cover glass and sealed with nail varnish. Pollen

grains were counted with an optical microscope (Nikon Eclipse E600) and a

manual counter. The total number of pollen grains is given by the result ob-

tained multiplied by the dilution factors. Since two aliquots per flower were

counted, mean value was considered.

3.3.4.1 Statistical analyses

To check differences in P/O values among subspecies, non-parametric Kruskal-

Wallis test and Mann-Whitney U-tests post-hoc pairwise comparisons were

performed (data sets not normally distributed - Shapiro-Wilk test).
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3.4 Seed germination

Seed germination were performed in 2010 and 2011 in order to compare fitness

traits of seeds resulting from autogamy to those of seeds from controls and

pollen-augmented flowers (see paragraph 3.6.6). In subsp. montserratii and

subsp. symphyandra (Mt. Nanos population) seed germination was checked

on open pollinated flowers, Table 3.4. Twenty-five percent of seeds, from each

capsule, were randomly taken, with an upper and lower threshold of 10 and

3 seeds, respectively. Since G. lutea forms a short-term persistent seed bank

(Hesse et al., 2007), germination tests were carried out within one year from

the seeds collection date. Totally, the performance of 503 seeds of subsp. lutea

(174 C, 247 S, 82 SS and HS), 603 of subsp. symphyandra (217 C, 264 S, 122

SS and HS), 551 of subsp. vardjanii (174 C, 226 S, 151 SS and HS), 277 of

subsp. montserratii and 249 of subsp. symphyandra (Mt. Nanos population),

was tested. Details on collection date, tests date and sample sizes, are given

in Table 3.4.

Prior to germination experiments, seeds were weighted, disinfected by im-

mersion in a 1% sodium hypochlorite solution for 3 minutes, followed by 10

minutes of thorough wash with flowing distillate water and finally placed in

Petri dishes (11 cm diameter) containing a disk of filter paper (Whatman

Filter Paper n. 1). Following the protocol suggested by Kèry et al. (2000), in

order to break dormancy, 5 ml of gibberellic acid solution (1mg GA3 ml−1

of sterile water; Gibberellic Acid tech. - Lancaster Synthesis), were added.

Dishes, containing up to 60 seeds, were randomly placed inside a climatic

chamber (Multitemp CA 7000 - Andreaus, Frigomeccanica s.r.l.) and kept

in the dark, at 17-20°C. Germination status was monitored every 2-3 days,

adding 2-3 ml of sterile water when required. Seeds were considered germi-

nated when the emergent radical reached 2 mm length. Seeds showing fungal

attack were removed, independently of their germination status. Dishes were

randomly repositioned in the chamber, in order to avoid possible position

effects. Germination was assessed after 31 days (subsp. lutea and subsp. sym-

phyandra), 16 days (subsp. vardjanii) and 36 days (subsp. montserratii). For

each test mean germination rate and mean germination time (i.e. the time
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to germinate 50% of the seed) was calculated.

C S SS + HS
Subsp. Collect. Test st (fr) seeds st (fr) seeds st (fr) seeds

lutea Aug, 11 Oct, 11 9 (22) 174 9 (26) 247 6 (38) 82
symphyandra Jul, 10 May, 11 10 (27) 217 10 (30) 264 9 (39) 122
vardjanii Jul, 09 Apr, 10 8 (16) 174 10 (20) 226 6 (42) 151
montserratii Jul, 10 May, 11 10 (29) 277 - (-) - - (-) -
sympyandra,
Nanos

Aug, 11 Oct, 11 10 (29) 249 - (-) - - (-) -

Table 3.4: Seed germination: sample sizes (st=number of stems, fr=n. of
fruits, seeds) for each treatment (C=open pollinated flowers, S=pollen aug-
mented flowers, SS=spontaneus selfing, HS= hand-self pollination); periods
of seed collection (collect.) and test performance (test).

Figure 3.10: Germination test:
climatic chamber.

Figure 3.11: Germination test: germi-
nated seeds.

3.4.1 Statistical analyses

To evaluate differences in germination rate among seeds resulting from auto-

gamy, open pollinated and pollen-augmented flowers, non-parametric Kruskal-

Wallis test and post-hoc pairwise comparisons with Mann-Whitney U-tests

were performed (data sets not normally distributed, Shapiro-Wilk test). The

same analysis was carried out to estimate differences among seeds both from

non-manipulated flowers and from autogamy of all the studied populations

as well as differences in germination time among subspecies.
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3.5 Inbreeding depression

Inbreeding depression was calculated for each subspecies, according to Ågren

and Schemske (1993), as δ = 1 − (Ws/Wo) when Ws < Wo and δ =

(Wo/Ws) − 1 when Wo < Ws, where Ws and Wo are the mean fitness of

selfed and outcrossed offspring, respectively (for the reason discussed in para-

graph 4.4.1, data set of pollen augmented flowers was used instead of that of

hand-cross pollination data). Because higher values of germination time rep-

resent reduced fitness performance, for this trait I followed the formula sug-

gested by Ramsey and Vaughton (1996): δ = 1− (Wo/Ws) when Ws < Wo

and δ = (Ws/Wo) − 1 when Wo < Ws. Cumulative inbreeding depression

was calculated by multiplying all fitness values for each cross-type progeny

and then applying the formula above (Goodwillie and Knight, 2006). Posi-

tive δ values indicate inbreeding depression, whereas negative values mean

outbreeding depression. The δ values for maternal reproductive success (fruit

set and seed set) and progeny fitness traits (seed weight, germination rate

and germination time) were calculated.

3.5.1 Statistical analyses

Normality of the data sets was tested using a Shapiro-Wilk test: appropriate

transformations (arcsin transformation for proportions and log transforma-

tion for proportional variables) were not useful to achieve normality. Dif-

ferences between selfed and outcrossed offspring for each fitness trait were

verified by Chi-squared test (qualitative data) and by Student’s t test or

non-parametric Mann-Whitney U-tests (quantitative data normally and not

normally distributed, respectively).

3.6 Plant – pollinator interactions

3.6.1 Flower pollinators

To assess the spectrum of pollinators I followed the protocol used for the

European ALARM Project by Westphal et al. (2008), modified by Fisogni
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et al. (2011).

Surveys were performed during two flowering seasons (2010 and 2011) under

suitable weather conditions for pollinators (minimum of 15°C, low wind, no

rain). Four intervals of observations (15 minutes each one) were performed

twice a day (AM and PM), each followed by 15 minutes breaks. I considered

four observation intervals as a single observation unit (2h observation overall).

For each insect visit, the collected floral reward (nectar or pollen), the insect

behaviour towards both stigma (touch, not touch), and stem (dynamic or

sedentary activity) were reported. Concerning sedentary insects the number

of individuals at the beginning and at the end of observation were considered

and mean value was used for further analyses. After every observation unit,

30 minutes were spent in collecting insects visiting the flowers of G. lutea

throughout the population. Specimens were then determined to the family,

genus or species level, and conserved at the BES Department, University of

Bologna.

The relative abundance of pollinators was then calculated. The total time

of insects’ observations was 13 hours and 15 minutes (5h for subsp. lutea,

3h 30m for subsp. symphyandra, 4h 45m for subsp. vardjanii). Details are

reported in Table 3.5.

Due to the inflorescence morphology of G. lutea, all visiting insects were

considered as pollinators and classified as active pollinators (touching the

stigmas) or as occasional pollinators, (they did not touch the stigmas, but it

is impossible to state it could not happen).

Population Days Observations Patches Stems Flowers

Mt. Vettore (2010/2011) 1/2 2h/3h 2/1 3/5 100/300
Mt. Grande (2010/2011) 1/2 30m/3h 1/1 2/3 150/120
Passo Lusia (2010/2011) 2/2 2h 30m/2h 15m 2/1 3/8 170/700

Table 3.5: Days, time of insects’ observations (hours, minutes), number of
patches observed, together with number of stems and open flowers, over the
two years of study .
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3.6.2 Pollinator fidelity

To assess the fidelity of potential pollinators, the pollen loads from sampled

insects were analysed. Pollen grains were removed from insect body under a

stereo microscope, placed on a microscope-slide, melted with 10 µl of Cal-

berla solution, mounted with a cover glass and sealed with nail varnish. One

hundred grains per slide (or all grains, if less than 100) were observed under

optical microscope (Nikon Eclipse E600). G. lutea pollen, sampled from each

study population, was used as reference. The Pollen Dispersal Units (PDU),

as dyads, up to pollinaria, were considered as a single unit, since They result

from one pollinator visit. The fidelity of each pollinator taxon was evaluated

as the mean percentage of G. lutea pollen, on total pollen load. Pollen bas-

kets were excluded from analysis, as this pollen is unlikely to be available for

pollination.

3.6.3 Index of Pollinator Importance

In order to evaluate quality and quantity components of pollinator’s perfor-

mance and the role pollinators played in G. lutea reproduction, the Index of

Pollinator Importance (PI) by Galloni et al. (2008) was computed:

PI = fv*F

where, for a given taxon:

� fv is the frequency of visits based on observations;

� F is the mean pollinator fidelity as described by Gibson et al. (2006).

According with the authors, only insects carrying at least five grains

of a given pollen species were considered to be carriers of that species.

Fidelity value equal to zero was assigned to sampled insects that did

not result carriers of G. lutea pollen. Taxa with less than two specimens

were not considered.

Positive PI values were assigned to dynamic pollinators whereas negative val-

ues to sedentary ones (that would so increase out-crossing and geitonogamy,
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respectively). The index was calculated per groups of related species, showing

similar behaviour (i.e. genus, family).

3.6.4 Pollenkitt

According to Pacini and Hesse (2005), by virtue of its lipid composition,

pollenkitt stains with all Sudan dyes. Fresh pollen grains were melted with

a saturated solution of Sudan IV (Scarlet R) in 70% ethanol, filtered with

Whatman Filter Paper n. 1, and observed immediately under an optical

microscope (Nikon Eclipse E600).

3.6.5 Nectar analyses

3.6.5.1 Nectar standing crop

Nectar standing crop (i.e. the amount of nectar in a flower exposed to polli-

nators at a given moment; Galetto and Bernardello, 2005) was performed in

2011 in population of subsp. vardjanii, following the protocol by Fisogni et al.

(2011). Nectar volumes were estimated using Drummond Microcaps (0.5, 1

µl, Drummond Scientific Co., U.S.A.); nectar concentration, expressed as %

on a w/w basis of an equivalent sucrose solution, was measured by hand

held refractometers EBS45-03 and EBS45-05 (Bellingham & Stanley Eclipse,

Bellingham + Stanley LTD., U.K.) and the International Temperature Cor-

rection for °Brix scale was applied. Flowers were sampled only once, without

being removed from the plants. Nectar standing crop was evaluated three

times a day (12:00AM, 15:00PM, 18:00PM), on 20-22 flowers from 5-9 differ-

ent stems each interval, over 2 days.

3.6.5.1.1 Statistical analysis Differences in nectar volume and nectar

concentration among intervals were tested with Kruskal-Wallis test Mann-

Whitney post-hoc pairwise comparisons or with one-way ANOVA followed by

Tukey’s pairwise comparisons (data sets not normally/normally distributed,

respectively - Shapiro-Wilk test).
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3.6.5.2 Nectar chromatography

In order to evaluate the sugar composition and to detect the presence of alco-

hols and amino-acids, three nectar samples were collected, each from a study

population. Sampling was carried out on flowers from 6-8 different stems,

previously bagged with nonwoven fabric. Nectar uptake was performed using

micropipette ranging from 10-100µl. Totally, more than 0.5ml of nectar per

population was collected. Samples were stored at -20°C and HPLC analysis

was performed by Massimo Nepi’s research group (Department of Environ-

mental Sciences ”G. Sarfatti”, University of Siena, Via P. A. Mattioli 4, 53100

Siena, Italy ). In particular isocratic HPLC was performed to detect sucrose,

glucose, fructose as well as ethanol and methanol amount, while gradient

HPLC was carried out to research presence of protein amino acids and some

non protein ones (β-alanine, citrulline, L-homoserine, α-aminobutyric acid,

γ-aminobutyric acid, hydroxyproline, ornithine and taurine).

3.6.6 Pollen limitation

In order to assess the presence and degree of pollen limitation, hand-cross

pollination treatment was performed on different stems, over two years (2010

and 2011 in Mt. Vettore population; 2009 and 2010 in Mt. Grande and Passo

Lusia populations). Receptive stigmas were cross pollinated with dehiscent

anthers excised from 3-5 different stems. To limit genetic affinities among

parents, anthers were collected from stems at least 50 metres away from

treated ones. Open pollinated plants were taken as controls. In total 86 flow-

ers (36 stems) of Mt. Vettore population, 58 flowers (20 stems) of Mt. Grande

population and 68 flowers (20 stems) of Passo Lusia population were pollen-

augmented. Details on sample size over the years are showed in Table 3.3.

Fruits were collected before opening and brought to the laboratory. Preda-

tion, unfertilized ovules and seeds number were assessed for each fruit; fruit

set and mean seed set were calculated (details in paragraph 3.3.3).
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3.6.6.1 Statistical analyses

Chi-squared test (qualitative data) and Student’s t test or Mann-Whitney

tests (quantitative data normally or not normally distributed, respectively),

were performed to test for differences in fruit set and seed set, between con-

trols and pollen augmented flowers. Normality of the data sets was tested

using a Shapiro-Wilk test, in some cases data normality was achieved with
√

arcsinx transformation.
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Chapter 4

Results

4.1 Taxonomic analysis

Depending on condition and on the anthesis stage of the specimens, all char-

acters considered, or a part of them, were examined.

Stigma shape after anthesis was erecto-patent in subsp. symphyandra (n=5)

and spirally coiled in subsp. vardjanii (n=11). Subsp. lutea showed both spi-

rally coiled and erecto-patent stigmas (n=14 and 18, respectively). Significant

differences in stigma shape were revealed among subspecies (X2=16.44, df=2,

p < 0.001) and breaking down the degrees of freedom, differences were found

between subsp. lutea and subsp. vardjanii, and between subsp. symphyandra

and subsp. vardjanii (X2=13.13, df=1, p < 0.001), while subsp. lutea and

symphyandra did not show significant differences.

Mean anthers length was 8.23±0.96mm in subsp. lutea, 9.31±0.84mm in

subsp. symphyandra and 7.02±0.89mm in subsp. vardjanii, measured on

61, 16 and 12 samples, respectively. One-way ANOVA (F=20.72, df=2 and

86, p < 0.001) and Tukey’s pairwise comparison revealed significant differ-

ences in this trait (subsp. lutea vs. symphyandra Q=5.00, p < 0.01; subsp.

lutea vs. vardjanii and subsp. symphyandra vs. vardjanii Q=5.54 and 10.54,

p < 0.001).

The bracts length was observed in 55 specimens of subsp. lutea, 13 of subsp.

symphyandra and 11 of subsp. vardjanii. The number of specimens showing
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respectively bracts longer than pseudo-whorls – shorter/as long as pseudo-

whorls, was 18 – 37 in subsp. lutea, 3 – 10 in subsp. symphyandra and 11

– 0 in subsp. vardjanii. Statistical differences were found among subspecies

(X2=18.97, df=2, p < 0.001): breaking down the degrees of freedom, no

significant differences were highlighted between subsp. lutea and subsp. sym-

phyandra, while both subsp. lutea and subsp. symphyandra differed signifi-

cantly from subsp. vardjanii (X2=18.77, df=1, p < 0.001).

The known geographical distributions of each subspecies was confirmed by

historic data of specimens.

4.2 Phylogeny of sect. Gentiana

4.2.1 Nuclear markers

The alignment of ITS1, 5.8S, ITS2 and 3’ ETS of all taxa has 1199 positions

(661 and 538 bases, respectively), of which 11.0% are parsimony informative

characters (2.8% concerning just sect. Gentiana). Details on constant char-

acters, parsimony-uninformative variable characters, parsimony-informative

characters, indels and percentage of parsimony informative characters, for

each marker, are given in Table 4.1.

The maximum parsimony strict consensus tree was obtained from 652 most

parsimonious trees. Since no significant difference in tree topology was found

between ML and MP (analyses performed without indels), maximum likeli-

hood tree, is shown (Figure 4.1).

Nuclear markers clearly distinguish sect. Gentiana (bootstrap support values

MP 100/ML 93, hereafter indicates as 100/93). The section is composed of

a polytomy of three clades, the first of which contains all G. lutea popula-

tions, the second one groups G. pannonica populations, and the third one

includes G. purpurea, G. burseri and G. punctata. G. lutea species iden-

tity is well supported (bootstrap values: 83/94), and within it, relationships

among subspecies are not resolved except for subsp. vardjanii, which popu-

lations group together (bootstrap values: 89/92). G. pannonica is also well

supported (bootstrap values: 100/100) while within G. burseri, G. purpurea
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and G. punctata clade, only G. punctata is monophyletic (bootstrap val-

ues: 51/80). In particular within G. burseri, subsp. burseri (endemic of the

Pyrenees) does not group with subsp. villarsii and actinocalyx, and similarly

within G. purpurea, population coming from Scandinavian peninsula does not

cluster with the others from Central-Southern Europe. Relationships among

species are poorly resolved, the only information concerns G. purpurea and

G. punctata (sister species; bootstrap value 51/81), which form a poorly sup-

ported clade.

The analysis of nuclear markers confirms the problematic phylogenetic posi-

tion of G. asclepiadea: it clusters in polytomy with sect. Gentiana far from

G. pneumonanthe.

The topologies of the maximum likelihood tree performed with and with-

out indels are consistent. The tree obtained including indels data (data not

shown) resolves G. asclepiadea position, which clusters with sect. Gentiana

species (bootstrap value: 100) and G. pannonica relationships (it seems to

be basal of G. burseri, G. purpurea and G. punctata group - bootstrap value

67); in addition G. punctata species identity is better supported (bootstrap

value 90).

Group c pu pi in % c pu pi in % c pu pi in %

ITS1+5.8S+ITS2 3’ ETS combination
all taxa 578 36 47 14 7.1 390 63 85 13 15.8 968 99 132 27 11.0
Gentiana 635 9 17 3 2.6 516 6 16 3 3.0 1151 15 33 6 2.8

rpl32-trnL psbA-trnH combination
all taxa 907 72 38 24 3.7 326 37 25 12 6.4 1233 109 63 36 4.5
Gentiana 992 21 4 3 0.4 370 13 5 1 1.3 1362 34 9 4 0.6

Table 4.1: Characteristics of DNA sequences in nuclear (ITS1, 5.8S, ITS2
and 3’ ETS) and chloroplast markers (rpl32-trnL, psbA-trnH) in all analysed
taxa (outgroups included) and in sect. Gentiana. Abbreviations: c: constant
characters, pu: parsimony-uninformative variable characters, pi : parsimony-
informative characters, in: indels, % : percentage of parsimony informative
characters, based on bases mutation (indels excluded).
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Figure 4.1: Nuclear maximum likelihood tree performed without indels. Boot-
strap values are indicated above branches (MP value/ML value). Sample
codes are given in Table 3.1; *, **, *** correspond to first, second and third
clone, respectively.
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4.2.2 Chloroplast markers

The screening of seven chloroplast markers highlights a low genetic variabil-

ity within the sect. Gentiana plastid genome.

The alignment of both rpl32-trnL and psbA-trnH has 1405 positions (1017

and 388 bases, respectively) of which 4.5% and 0.6% are parsimony infor-

mative in all taxa and in sect. Gentiana alone, respectively. Details on con-

stant characters, parsimony-uninformative variable characters, parsimony-

informative characters, indels and percentage of parsimony informative char-

acters, for each marker, are given in Table 4.1.

A maximum parsimony strict consensus tree was obtained from 1423 most

parsimonious trees and no significant difference in tree topology was found

between MP and ML analyses, hence ML trees is shown (Figure 4.2). The

phylogenetic hypothesis obtained from chloroplast markers is not congruent

with both phylogeny obtained from nuclear data set and with morphological

classification.

Results indicate that sect. Gentiana is not supported as being monophyletic:

a basal polytomy includes a cluster with all populations of the section, G.

lutea subsp. montserratii, G. asclepiadea and G. verna (bootstrap values:

95/86). Excluding G. lutea subsp. montserratii, all other populations of the

sect. Gentiana group together in a cluster characterised by a basal polytomy

(bootstrap support values: 89/93). Within this cluster, the haplotype network

shows two main haplotypes (Figure 4.3, Table 4.2): haplotype A which groups

two populations of G. lutea subsp. vardjanii sited in Central-Eastern Alps;

and haplotype B (grouping G. lutea subsp. symphyandra, G. lutea subsp.

lutea and G. pannonica samples) mainly distributed in Eastern Europe. Five

haplotypes derive from haplotype A, one of which (a5) is peculiar, since it

includes samples from Central Alps and from Pyrenees, belonging to several

different species. Six haplotypes derive from haplotype B, mainly distributed

in Western Alps and Apennines, except for b1, representative of G. purpurea

population coming from Norway. In particular haplotype b4 (represented by

G. lutea subsp. symphyandra, Northern Apennines), derives from b3, which

includes two G. purpurea populations located just north.
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Figure 4.2: Chloroplast maximum likelihood tree. Bootstrap values are in-
dicated above branches (MP value/ML value). Sample codes are given in
Table 3.1.
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Haplotype Species Locality

A G. lutea vardjanii MGU Central Alps
G. lutea vardjanii PL Eastern Alps

a1 G. punctata PV Eastern Alps
a2 G. punctata PR Eastern Alps
a3 G. pannonica KA Eastern Alps
a4 G. pannonica SC Bavaria
a5 G. lutea lutea PDP Central Pyrenees

G. burseri burseri PDP Central Pyrenees
G. lutea vardjanii MP Central Alps
G. purpurea FE Central Alps

B G. lutea lutea MV Central Apennines
G. lutea symphyandra MN Dinaric Alps
G. lutea symphyandra MCO Eastern Carpathians
G. pannonica SP Eastern Alps

b1 G. purpurea HO Norway
b2 G. burseri villarsii CT Western Alps

G. burseri actinocalyx PP Western Alps
b3 G. purpurea MC Northern Apennines

G. purpurea CS Northern Apennines
b4 G. lutea symphyandra MG Northern Apennines
b5 G. lutea lutea MT Central Apennines
b6 G. punctata FE Central Alps

Table 4.2: List of haplotypes: for each haplotype corresponding samples (sam-
ples codes are given in Table 3.1) and geographical area are given.
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Figure 4.3: Section Gentiana haplotype network of plastid markers: haplo-
type codes are given in Table 4.2, perpendicular segments represent hypo-
thetical haplotypes, nucleotide substitutions are represented by each segment
between haplotypes, circle sizes represent the number of individual(s), out-
group includes G. lutea subsp. montserratii.

4.3 Flower phenology

G. lutea showed asynchronous dichogamy within a stem (personal observa-

tion).

The following results concern intrafloral dichogamy. Mean temperature and

mean relative humidity recorded during the two days of observations were

T=19.5 °C and UR=51.5% for subsp. lutea, T=21.8°C and UR=56.3% for

susp. symphyandra and T=21.0°C and UR=34% for subsp. vardjanii. Mean

flower lifespan was about 3 days and it slightly varied among the popula-

tions depending on environmental variables. Developmental phases are listed

in Table 3.2 and their duration is given in Table 4.3.

Stigmatic receptivity begins gradually together with the separation of the

two stigmatic lobes, increasing quite quickly and lasting until flower wither-

ing (Table 4.3). Pollen was highly viable up to 11 hours after anthers opening

in Mt. Vettore and up to 6 hours in Passo Lusia populations, and in both

cases remained viable up to 30 hours after anthers dehiscence. Pollen from

Mt. Grande population showed lower viability compared to that of others

populations: from anthers opening up to 10 hours after dehiscence its via-

bility resulted lower than 80%. Results on pollen viability are given in table

Table 4.4.

On average, the presence of fresh pollen was recorded for ca. 1 day (n=25),
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subsp. lutea subsp. symphyandra subsp. vardjanii
Phase lifespan recep. class lifespan recep. class lifespan recep. class

(n) (n) (n) (n) (n) (n)

I 9h 24m II 1h 36m - 9h 6m I
(17) (10) (10) - (21) (9)

II 8h 18m I 8h II 14h I
(26) (10) (20) (13) (28) (10)

III 28h 36m I 21h 36m I 5h 12m I
(26) (10) (23) (10) (34) (10)

IV 41h 18m I 29h 12m I 17h 18m -
(12) (10) (17) (11) (24) -

V 24h 42m I
(11) (10)

Total 87h 36m 60h 24m 70h 18m

Table 4.3: Duration and stigma receptivity for each developmental phase
(sample sizes in brackets). Classes of stigma receptivity: class II - stigma
hardly bilamellate with receptivity limited to a small apical area of stigmatic
surface; class I - stigma bilamellate, with widespread receptivity to the entire
stigmatic surface. Different developmental ages show error rate ranging from
2h 18m to 42m (data not shown).

3 hours (n=10) and 11 hours (n=23) in Mt. Vettore, Mt. Grande and Passo

Lusia populations, respectively; elapsed this time its presence was not appre-

ciable due both to pollinators activity and to anthers desiccation.

All information above is resumed in Figure 4.4. As the figure shows, G. lutea

revealed a striking variation in dichogamy. Subsp. lutea and subsp. vard-

janii presented an incomplete protogyny, as there was overlap between pollen

presentation and stigma receptivity (Lloyd and Webb, 1986). However this

condition differed between the two subspecies: subsp. lutea appears to be

functionally adichogamous, being the stigma only slightly receptive before

anthers dehiscence, while full receptivity occurs at the same time as male

phase (Figure 4.4). By contrast, in subsp. vardjanii, anthesis begins with

female phase that lasts approximately 24 hours before anthers dehiscence,

showing incomplete protogyny.

In subsp. symphyandra, young flowers (age I, Figure 4.4), present unrecep-

tive/limited receptive stigma and dehiscing anthers with fresh pollen exposed.

The period of effective pollen presentation in nature conditions tends to be

shorter than the potential one, due to environmental variables and pollinators
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Anther age
Pollen viability (%) – Class

Subsp. 0-3h 3-6h 8-10h 24-30h > 35h

lutea 95.7 – I 93.0 – I 87.4 – I 67.1 – II 32.1 – III
(n=5) (n=5) (n=5) (n=5) (n=5)

symphyandra 66.5 – II 75.5 – II 53.3 – II 38.9 – III 21.0 – III
(n=5) (n=2) (n=4) (n=5) (n=5)

vardjanii 89.3 – I 85.4 – I 65.1 – II 64.5 – II 10.6 – III
(n=5) (n=5) (n=5) (n=5) (n=6)

Table 4.4: Pollen viability (%) and viability class at different anther ages.
Class I: highly viable pollen (100%-80%); class II: viable pollen (79%-50%);
class III: scarcely viable pollen (<49%). Sample sizes in brackets. Anther age
> 35h corresponds to 52-57h for subsp. lutea, 44-55h for subsp. symphyandra
and 35-45h for subsp. vardjanii.

Figure 4.4: Temporal patterns of flower development (h= hours). Colour
gradations indicate the duration of each floral phase, from I (lighter) to
V (darker), in subsp. lutea (green), symphyandra (blue) and vardjanii (or-
ange). Red arrows indicate female phases (stigmatic receptivity): thin: class
II, stigma hardly bilamellate, receptivity limited to a small apical area (dot-
ted line: co-presence of stigma undivided and class II of receptivity); thick:
class I, stigma bilamellate, with widespread receptivity. Blue arrows indicate
the abundance of exposed pollen: thick: abundant presence of fresh pollen;
thin: presence not appreciable. Blue circles indicate pollen viability: class I
- 3 circles, highly viable pollen (100%-80%); class II, 2 circles, viable pollen
(79%-50%); class III - 1 circle, scarcely viable pollen (<49%).
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collecting activity. In subsp. symphyandra, although pollen presentation and

stigma receptivity overlap, complete stigma receptivity occurs when anthers

are mostly empty. For this reason subsp. symphyandra could be considered

completely protandrous (see also Kozuharova and Anchev, 2006).

4.4 Reproductive ecology

4.4.1 Breeding system

Data sets from different years do not show significant differences in reproduc-

tive output of controls and pollination treatments, hence results concerning

the two-years period are showed (except for seed set of subsp. lutea, where

data set of 2011 was used).

The test for agamospermy indicated that seed production without fertiliza-

tion is not possible, as none of the treated flowers developed into seeded fruits

(n=28).

Fruit set from open pollinated flowers was 0.96, n=47 in subsp. lutea; 0.95,

n=59 in subsp. symphyandra; 0.97, n=34 in subsp. vardjanii, (Figure 4.5).

Both spontaneus and hand self pollination led to fruit production (Figure 4.5,

Table 4.5), but in the first case fruit set was significantly lower than in hand-

self pollination and controls, while no differences were found between controls

and hand-self pollination. Details on fruit set values, sample sizes, X2 values

and p-values are given in Table 4.5.

Though fruit set indicated self-compatibility (Table 4.5), seed set in con-

trols was significantly higher than that resulting from both spontaneus selfing

and hand-self pollination (Figure 4.5). These differences were confirmed by

Kruskal-Wallis test and pairwise Mann-Whitney comparisons, that revealed

significant differences in seed set between controls and spontaneus selfing and

between controls and hand-self pollination, while no differences were high-

lighted between the two selfing treatments. Details on seed set values (±
standard error), sample sizes, Kruskal-Wallis and Mann-Whitney results (to-

gether with p-values) are given in Table 4.6.

In Passo Lusia population seed set of pollen augmented flowers did not differ
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Figure 4.5: Fruit set and seed set, in open pollinated flowers (C) and polli-
nation treatments (SS = spontaneous selfing, HS = hand-self pollination).
Light gray bars: aborted fruit; dark gray bars: seeded fruit. Different let-
ters in brackets indicate significant differences among treatments, error bars
represent standard errors.

from hand-cross pollinated flowers (M-W, p: ns).

Seed set of spontaneus selfing did not differ among subspecies (K-W, p: ns).

The Index of Automatic Self-pollination (IAS) is 0.43 in subsp. lutea, 0.67

in subsp. symphyandra and 0.80 in subsp. vardjanii (mean=0.63), showing

that G. lutea is partially autogamous.

The Index of Self-Incompatibility has been calculated for subsp. lutea, sym-

phyandra and vardjanii (ISI=0.25, 0.34 and 0.27, respectively; mean=0.27):

in all cases it indicates values close to the lower threshold of incompletely

compatible species .
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Fruit set

Treatments X2 Test
Subsp. C SS HS C-SS-HS (2) C-HS (1) C,HS - SS (1)

lutea 0.96 0.38 0.89 X2=40.79 X2=0.02 X2=40.50
n=47 n=47 n=18 p < 0.001 ns p < 0.001

symph. 0.95 0.53 0.79 X2=21.95 X2=0.03 X2=18.93
n=59 n=30 n=29 p < 0.001 ns p < 0.001

vard. 0.97 0.67 0.84 X2=13.08 X2=0.01 X2=11.44
n=34 n=76 n=31 p < 0.01 ns p < 0.001

Table 4.5: Fruit set, sample sizes (C=open pollinated flowers, SS=spontaneus
selfing, HS=hand-self pollination) and statistical analysis of variance. X2 val-
ues and p-values are given for test among all treatments (C-SS-HS), and for
pairwise comparisons (C-HS and C,HS-SS); degrees of freedom in brackets.
Abbreviations: symph.: symphyandra, vard.: vardjanii.

Seed set

Treatments K-W test and post-hoc M-W
Subsp. C SS HS C-SS-HS C-SS C-HS SS-HS

lutea 0.62 0.18 0.18 K-W=21,74 M-W M-W M-W
(±0.06) (±0.06) (±0.08) p < 0.001 p < 0.001 p < 0.001 ns
n=45 n=18 n=16

symph. 0.56 0.16 0.25 K-W=31.58 M-W M-W M-W
(±0.04) (±0.04) (±0.05) p < 0.001 p < 0.001 p < 0.001 ns
n=56 n=16 n=23

vard. 0.70 0.17 0.21 K-W=57.46 M-W M-W M-W
(±0.03) (±0.02) (±0.04) p < 0.001 p < 0.001 p < 0.001 ns
n=32 n=51 n=26

Table 4.6: Seed set (± standard error), sample sizes for each subspecies,
(C=open pollinated flowers, SS=spontaneus selfing, HS=hand-self pollina-
tion) and statistical analysis of variance. Kruskal-Wallis values (C-SS-HS),
Mann-Whitney post-hoc pairwise comparisons (C-SS, C-HS, SS-HS), and p-
values, are given. Abbreviations: symph.: symphyandra, vard.: vardjanii.

Several fitness parameters as: predation, fruit set, ovules number and seed

set, were compared to study inter-populations differences on reproductive

success. In these analyses data of the two-years period were considered.

Predation had a great impact on fruit production: in Mt. Vettore and Passo

Lusia populations, fruit set was reduced by 45.0% (n=85) and 55.0% (n=80),

respectively, while in the other populations its impact was negligible (1.6%

in Mt. Grande, n=60; 0.0% in San Juan de la Peña d’Oroel, n=30 and 3.3%
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in Mt. Nanos, n=30).

Fruit set was not significantly different among populations (X2, df=4, p:ns).

Statistical analyses revealed that number of ovules is not a conserved charac-

ter in G. lutea. Both Mt. Vettore and Passo Lusia populations showed signif-

icant differences between study years (Mt. Vettore: ovules=98.2±2.2 in 2010

and 92.1±2.1 in 2011, t-test, t=2.0, p < 0.05; Passo Lusia ovules=59.1±1.3

in 2009 and 68.0±1.9 in 2010, t-test, t=-4.0, p < 0.001), while years did not

differ in Mt. Grande population (t-test, p: ns). Kruskal-Wallis revealed differ-

ences among populations (K-W H=271.8, p < 0.001) and all Mann-Whitney

test highlighted significant differences in all pairwise comparisons (p < 0.001).

Mean ovules number, over the study years, was 95.5±1.5 (n=152) in Mt.

Vettore, 80.8±1.2 (n=186) in Mt. Grande, 57.4±2.3 (n=56) in Mt. Nanos,

65.7±1.2 (n=250) in Passo Lusia and 112.5±4.1 (n=30) in San Juan de la

Peña d’Oroel populations (Figure 4.6).

Seed set does not differ significantly among populations (K-W H=7.69,

Figure 4.6: Number of ovules and seed set for each study population, error
bars represent standard error.

p= ns), ranging from 0.70±0.03 of Passo Lusia population to 0.56±0.04

of Mt. Grande population (Mt. Vettore s:o=0.70±0.03, n=45; Mt. Nanos
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s:o=0.66±0.05, n=29; Peña d’Oroel s:o=0.67±0.04, n=29, Figure 4.6). Post-

hoc Mann-Whitney pairwise comparisons revealed significant differences be-

tween Mt. Grande population and both Passo Lusia and Mt. Vettore popu-

lations (M-W U test, p < 0.05).

Seed number was negatively related with mean seed weight in Mt. Grande

population (rs=-0.21, p < 0.01, n=153), while no correlation was detected in

Mt. Vettore and Passo Lusia populations.

4.4.2 Resource allocation to sexual function

The investment in pollen and ovules was analysed in order to study the en-

ergetic allocation in male and female function. Mean P/O values for each

subspecies are here reported: subsp. lutea: 9371.1±1495.1, range: 5460.0-

12048.1; subsp. symphyandra: 12900.6±1352.6, range: 8929.3-16426.1; subsp.

vardjanii : 5432.9±979.7, range: 3092.3-8984.9. Kruskal-Wallis test revealed

differences among subspecies (K-W H=7.7, p < 0.05) and post-hoc pair-

wise comparisons highlighted that subsp. vardjanii differed significantly from

subsp. symphyandra (M-W, p < 0.05); and that p-value between subsp. vard-

janii and lutea was close to the limit of significance (M-W, p = 0.06), while

subsp. lutea and symphyandra did not show significant differences.

4.5 Seed germination

Germination rate for seeds resulting from controls, pollen augmented flowers

and selfing treatments was: 95.7±3.5%, 96.5±1.4% and 48.4±9.4% in Mt.

Vettore population.; 25.1±4.5%, 28.4±5.3% and 15.8±4.5% in Mt. Grande

population; 91.9±2.5%, 92.8±3.0% and 34.8±5.9% in Passo Lusia popula-

tion (Figure 4.7, sample sizes Table 3.4).

Germination rate differed among treatments (K-W H=20.07, p < 0.001 Mt.

Vettore; H=6.33, p < 0.05, Mt. Grande; H=36.02, p < 0.001, Passo Lusia)

and post hoc Mann-Whitney U-test revealed significant differences between

controls vs. autogamy and between cross-pollination vs. autogamy, while

no significant difference was found between controls and cross-pollination.
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Figure 4.7: Germination rate (%) of seeds obtained from different treatments
in the studied populations: Mt. Vettore, Mt. Grande and Passo Lusia. Black
rhombs: open pollination (controls); dark grey circles: pollen augmentation
treatment; light grey squares: autogamy treatments (spontaneus selfing and
hand-self pollination).
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Although this trend was found in all populations the level of significance

of p-value was higher in Mt. Vettore and Passo Lusia populations (M-W,

p < 0.001) compared to Mt. Grande population (M-W, p < 0.05).

Seed germination rate (controls) of Mt. Nanos and San Juan de la Peña

d’Oroel populations, was 73.1±5.8% and 85.7±2.4%, respectively.

Considering all studied populations, Kruskal-Wallis test revealed significant

differences in germination rate of open pollinated flowers (K-W H=63.28,

p < 0.001) and Mann-Whitney pairwise comparisons pointed out the lower

performance of Mt. Grande seeds compared to other populations and the

higher germination rate of seeds from Mt. Vettore population compared to

Mt. Nanos and San Juan de la Peña d’Oroel (p < 0.001).

Seeds resulting from autogamy in different populations showed different ger-

mination rates (K-W H=7.43, p < 0.05) and Mann-Whitney post-hoc com-

parisons highlighted that Mt. Grande population presented lower values com-

pared to both those of Mt. Vettore and Passo Lusia (p < 0.01 and p < 0.05,

respectively).

Considering the seeds derived from natural pollination, the time to germinate

was different depending on subspecies: germination time was 9.1±0.2 days

for subsp. lutea; 19.0±0.7 and 19.0±0.9 days for subsp. symphyandra (Mt.

Grande and Mt. Nanos populations, respectively); 10.7±0.4 days for subsp.

vardjanii and 15.7±0.7 days for subsp. montserratii. Kruskal-Wallis test

revealed differences in germination time among subspecies (K-W H=73.8,

p < 0.001) and Mann-Whitney confirmed it showing differences in all pair-

wise comparisons (p < 0.01/p < 0.001), except between the two populations

of subsp. symphyandra.

4.6 Inbreeding depression

Inbreeding depression index (Ågren and Schemske, 1993) highlighted a marked

advantage of outcrossed offspring compared to selfed in the three study pop-

ulations (δ=0.87 in Mt. Vettore, 0.94 in Mt. Grande, 0.96 in Passo Lusia,

mean=0.92). Fruit set, seed set and germination rate are the fitness traits

that more contribute to cut fitness of selfed offspring. Details on δ value for
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each fitness trait, statistical test used to check differences between selfed and

outcrossed progeny (together with p-value) and cumulative δ values are given

in Table 4.7.

Mt. Vettore - 2011 Mt. Grande - 2010 Passo Lusia - 2009
Self Cross δ test Self Cross δ test Self Cross δ test

fruit 0.33 1 0.67 X2 0.53 1 0.47 X2 0.77 1 0.23 X2

set *** *** *
seed 0.30 0.71 0.57 MW 0.16 0.74 0.79 MW 0.14 0.83 0.83 MW

set (0.18) (0.04) ns (0.04) (0.05) *** (0.03) (0.03) ***
seed 1.12 0.78 -0.30 MW 0.61 0.60 -0.02 MW 0.91 1.10 0.18 MW

weig. (0.14) (0.02) ns (0.06) (0.03) ns (0.04) (0.05) **
germ. 48.4 96.5 0.50 MW 15.8 28.4 0.44 MW 34.8 92.8 0.63 MW

rate (9.4) (1.4) *** (4.5) (5.3) * (3.0) (5.9) ***
germ. 11.8 9.3 0.21 MW 16.3 18.0 -0.09 t 10.4 9.8 0.06 MW

time (0.8) (0.5) ** (1.0) (1.0) ns (0.3) (0.3) ns

Cum. 64.8 496.2 0.87 13.3 225.6 0.94 35.3 829.3 0.96

Table 4.7: Inbreeding depression (δ) in Mt. Vettore, Mt. Grande and Passo
Lusia populations. Observed fitness traits: fruit set, seed set, mean seed
weight (mg), seed germination rate (%) and seed germination time (days).
For each trait mean (standard error in brackets), δ value, test used to detect
differences between selfed and outcrossed offspring (X2: Chi-squared, MW:
Mann-Whitney, t: Student’s t test) and p-values (*: p < 0.05, **p < 0.01,
***: p < 0.001) are given. In the last row cumulative inbreeding depression.

4.7 Plant - pollinator interactions

4.7.1 Flower pollinators

The total time of insects’ observations was 13 hours and 15 minutes (details

are given in Table 3.5).

In general pollinators belong to four orders: Hymenoptera, Diptera, Coleoptera

and Lepidoptera. Hymenoptera, Diptera and Coleoptera were found in all

studied populations (although with different families), while Lepidoptera

were seldom observed in Mt. Grande and Passo Lusia populations. Sam-

pled specimens belonging to genus Bombus were predominantly males.

In Mt. Vettore population the majority of pollinators were hymenopter-

ans, suborder Apocrita (83.3%), with Formicidae the most represented fam-

ily (68.0%); dipterans and coleopterans were less common with 15.2% and
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Mt. Vettore

Visits Total Stigma

Pollinator 2010/2011 % touch N/P Behaviour N

Hymenoptera
Apidae
Bombus ssp. 12/11 2.3 X N-P dynamic 4
- B. ruderarius Müller *
- B. rupestris Fabricius **
Bombus ssp. -/32 3.3 X N dynamic 3
- B. terrestris L.
- B. vestalis Geoffroy
Vespidae
Polystes ssp. 16/45 6.2 X N dynamic 4
- P. biglumis bimaculatus
- P. sulcifer
Ichneumonidae
Ichneumoninae – 3 spp. 2/33 3.5 X N dynamic 5
Formicidae – 1 sp. 537/131 68.0 X N sedentary 7
Diptera
Muscomorpha – 1 sp. 25/124 15.2 X N-P sedentary 2
Coleoptera
Coleoptera – 1 sp. 5/- 0.5 N sedentary 1
Coleoptera – 1 sp. 6/- 0.6 N sedentary 3
Other – 2 spp. 1/3 0.4

Table 4.8: Mount Vettore - list of pollinators: total number of visits in 2010
and 2011, respectively; relative abundance (%) in the two-years period; pol-
linator behaviour towards stigma (X: stigma touch observed); collected flo-
ral rewards (P: pollen, N: nectar); pollinator behaviour towards inflorescence
(dynamic/sedentary activity); N: number of sampled insects; * subgenus Tho-
racobombus Dalla Torre, ** subgenus Psithyrus Lepeletier (nowadays still
considered as genus by Williams, 1994).

1.1% of visits, respectively. Not all pollinators touched flower reproductive

structures (anthers and stigma), thereby only some of them were considered

as active pollinators, while the others were regarded as occasional pollina-

tors. Nectar is the main floral reward, however Bombus rupestris, B. rud-

erarius and Muscomorpha collected pollen as well. In particular flies were

observed while removing pollen directly from receptive stigmas. Bees, wasps

and ichneumon wasps are dynamic pollinators, while ants, flies and beetles

are sedentary. All information is resumed in Table 4.8. Pictures of pollinators

in Appendix (Figure 25 and Figure 26).
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Mt. Grande

Visits Total Stigma

Pollinator 2010/2011 % touch N/P Behaviour N

Hymenoptera
Apidae
Bombus ssp. 4/60 32.2 X N dynamic 9
- B. lapidarius L. *
- B. rupestris Fabricius **
Bombus ssp. -/41 20.5 X N-P dynamic 6
- B. terrestris L.
- B. lucorum L.
- B. vestalis Geoffroy **
- B. campestris Panzer **
Halictidae
Lasioglossum
L. albipes Fabricius 1/3 2.0 X (N)-P dynamic 1
L. morio Fabricius -/17 8.6 X N-P dynamic 1
Diptera
Muscomorpha – 1 sp. 3/24 13.6 X (N)-P sedentary 2
Syrphidae – 2 spp. 1/1 1.0 X P dynamic 2
- Episyrphus balteatus De Geer
Coleoptera – 1 sp. 2/38 20.1 X N sedentary 2
Lepidoptera
Sphingidae
Macroglossum stellatarum 2/- 1.0 N -
Other – 2 spp. -/3 1.0

Table 4.9: Mount Grande population - list of pollinators: total number of vis-
its in 2010 and 2011, respectively; relative abundance (%) in the two-years
period; pollinator behaviour towards stigma (X: stigma touch observed);
collected floral rewards (P: pollen, N: nectar, in brackets rewards rarely
collected); pollinator behaviour towards inflorescence (dynamic/sedentary
activity); N: number of sampled insects; * subgenus Melanobombus Dalla
Torre; ** subgenus Psithyrus Lepeletier (nowadays still considered as genus
by Williams, 1994).

In Mt. Grande population the majority of pollinators belonged to the or-

der of Hymenoptera (63.3%) and Apidae was the most represented family

(52.7%). Recorded visits for dipterans, coleopterans and lepidopterans were

14.6%, 20.1% and 1.0%, respectively. All pollinators actively touched mature

stigmas, except Macroglossum stellatarum. In particular, due to its sustained

flying ability and to the floral structure of subsp. symphyandra, it likely would

play a marginal role in pollination. Pollinators were observed seeking nectar
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Passo Lusia

Visits Total Stigma

Pollinator 2010/2011 % touch N/P Behaviour N

Hymenoptera
Apidae
Apis mellifera 13/54 8.7 X N-P dynamic 7
Bombus spp. -/16 2.1 X N-P dynamic 7
- B. terrestris L.
- B. lucorum L.
- B. hortorum L. *
- B. pratorum L. **
Halictidae 2/- 0.3 X P dynamic 8
Lasioglossum spp.
- L. albipes Fabricium
- L. sp. gr. albipes
Tenthredinidae
Aglaostigma sp. 1/6 0.9 - dynamic 18
Diptera
Muscomorpha – 3 spp. 173/391 73.0 X N-P sedentary 13
Syrphidae 2spp. 10/38 6.2 X P dynamic 8
- Scaeva pyrastri L.
- Scaeva selenitica Meigen
Coleoptera
Rutelidae
Phylloperta sp. 17/26 5.6 X N-P sedentary 6
Elateridae
Ctenicera sp. 6/2 1.0 P sedentary 3
Cetonidae – 1 sp. 1/- 0.1 - sedentary 1
fam. Coleoptera - 1 sp -/8 1.1 X N-(P) sedentary 2
Lepidoptera
Noctuidae
Sideridis reticulata -/1 0.1 N dynamic 1
Other - 2 spp. 2/5 0.9

Table 4.10: Passo Lusia population - list of pollinators: total number of visits
in 2010 and 2011, respectively; relative abundance (%) in the two-years pe-
riod; pollinator behaviour towards stigma (X: stigma touch observed); col-
lected floral rewards (P: pollen, N: nectar, in brackets rewards rarely col-
lected); pollinator behaviour towards inflorescence (dynamic/sedentary ac-
tivity); N: number of sampled insects; * subgenus Megabombus Dalla Torre;
** subgenus Pyrobombus Dalla Torre.

and pollen (details in Table 4.9) and both flies (Muscomorpha) and hover-

flies (Syrphidae) fed on pollen directly from mature stigmas. The majority of

visitors are dynamic, except flies (Muscomorpha) and beetles (Coleoptera).
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Pictures of pollinators in Appendix (Figure 27 and Figure 28).

In Passo Lusia population 79.2% of pollinators was represented by dipter-

ans among which Muscomorpha was the most abundant family (73.0%); hy-

menopterans, coleopterans and lepidopterans were less common with 12.0%,

7.8% and 0.1% of visits, respectively. Bees, halictid species, flies and beetles

were observed actively touching mature stigmas and hence considered active

pollinators, while the others were regarded as occasional pollinators. Both

nectar and pollen were collected as floral rewards (details in Table 4.10) and

flies (Muscomorpha), syrphids (Syrphidae) and beetles (Coleoptera) were

observed feeding on pollen directly from mature stigmas. Visitors species

belonging to Muscomorpha and Coleoptera are sedentary pollinators while

those belonging to families Apidae, Halictidae (Lasioglossum), Tenthredinidae,

Syrphidae and Noctuidae are dynamic. Pictures of pollinators in Appendix

(Figure 29 and Figure 30).

4.7.2 Pollinator fidelity

Pollinator fidelity, as described by Gibson et al. (2006), was calculated for

groups of related species (Table 4.11).

In Mt. Vettore population, Bombus species showed the highest value of fi-

delity (0.787), followed by Ichneumoninae, Coleoptera, Muscomorpha and

Vespidae species. None of the ants sampled specimens presented more than

5 pollen grains of G. lutea, so they were not considered pollinators.

The fidelity of genus Bombus was the highest, compared with other insects,

also in Mt. Grande population (0.514), followed by that of hoverflies, La-

sioglossum ssp., beetles spp. and fly spp..

In Passo Lusia population two taxa (Apis mellifera and Coleoptera species)

showed the highest value of fidelity (0.730). Lower values were found in genus

Bombus, Muscomorpha ssp., genus Lasioglossum, Tenthrenidae ssp. and hov-

erflies. Only four individuals among 13 sampled specimens of Muscomorpha

were carriers of G. lutea pollen.
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Group N np fv F PI

Mt. Vettore

Bombus 7 7 0.056 0.787 +0.044
Vespidae 5 5 0.062 0.559 +0.035
Ichneumoninae 5 5 0.035 0.786 +0.028
Formicidae 7 0 0.680 0.000 0.000
Muscomorpha 2 1 0.152 0.618 -0.047
Coleoptera 4 4 0.011 0.777 -0.009

Mt. Grande

Bombus 15 15 0.527 0.514 +0.271
Lasioglossum 2 2 0.106 0.460 +0.049
Muscomorpha 2 2 0.136 0.069 -0.009
Syrphidae 2 2 0.010 0.495 +0.005
Coleoptera 2 2 0.201 0.295 -0.059

Passo Lusia

Apis mellifera 7 7 0.087 0.730 +0.064
Bombus 7 7 0.021 0.533 +0.011
Lasioglossum 8 8 0.003 0.370 +0.001
Tenthredinidae 18 18 0.009 0.362 +0.003
Muscomorpha 13 4 0.730 0.119 -0.087
Syrphidae 8 8 0.062 0.356 +0.022
Coleoptera 12 12 0.078 0.730 -0.057

Table 4.11: Index of Pollinator Importance (PI) calculated for groups of re-
lated species. N : individuals available; np: sampled specimens considered
carriers of G. lutea pollen; fv : frequency of visits based on observations; F :
mean pollinator fidelity as described by Gibson et al. (2006); PI : Index of
Pollinator Importance (positive values: dynamic pollinators; negative values:
sedentary pollinators).

4.7.3 Index of Pollinator Importance

Since each studied population shows its own frequency of pollinator visits,

and given that simultaneous flowering of co-occurring species biases pollina-

tors fidelity, values of Pollinator Importance index differ among populations

(Table 4.11, Figure 4.11). However, in general, Muscomorpha and Coleoptera

show negative PI values, in contrast with Apis mellifera, Bombus spp., La-

sioglossum spp., Vespidae spp., Ichneumoninae spp., Tenthredinidae spp. and

Syrphidae spp. which present positive values.

In Mt. Vettore population bumblebees species show the highest value of pol-

linator importance (PI=+0.044), followed by ichneumon wasps and wasps.
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Figure 4.8: Index of Pollinator Importance (PI). Dark bars: active pollinators;
light grey bars: occasional pollinators; dark spot: pollinators removing pollen
from receptive stigmas.

Two of the three observed ichneumon wasps species did not touch mature

stigmas, however the most frequent did, hence they are regarded as active

pollinators. Formicidae sp. does not play any role on G. lutea pollination,

mainly due to the small sizes and to the scarce presence of body hairs.

In Mt. Grande population genus Bombus shows the highest value of pollina-

tor importance (PI=+0.271), followed by genus Lasioglossum and Syrphidae
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Figure 4.9: G. lutea pollen grains:
presence of pollenkitt confirmed by
lipid droplets adhered to pollen
surface.

species.

In Passo Lusia population Apis mellifera has the highest positive value of

pollinator Importance (PI=+0.064), followed by syrphids, bumblebees, Ten-

thredinidae spp. (occasional pollinators) and Lasioglossum species.

4.7.4 Pollenkitt

The presence of lipid droplets adhered to surface of G. lutea pollen grains

indicate the presence of pollenkitt (Figure 4.9).

4.7.5 Nectar analyses

4.7.5.1 Nectar standing crop

Nectar standing crop was measured in Passo Lusia population: mean nectar

volume per flower was 0.52±0.21µl (n=41) at 12AM, 0.12±0.02µl (n=41) at

15PM and 0.04±0.01µl (n=41) at 18PM. Kruskal-Wallis test revealed signif-

icant differences among intervals (K-W H=28.63, p < 0.001) and post-hoc

pairwise comparisons highlighted differences between 12AM interval and both

15PM and 18PM intervals (M-W, p < 0.001).

Nectar concentration, expressed as % on a w/w basis of an equivalent su-

crose solution, was generally low, ranging from 11.1% to 49.9%. Mean con-

centration was 35.7±1.8% (n=31) at 12AM, 31.7±1.6 (n=27) at 15PM and

28.1±3.0% (n=12) at 18PM. One-way ANOVA did not reveal significant

differences among intervals (F=2.88, df=2 and 66, p: ns).
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4.7.5.2 Nectar chromatography

Results of chromatographic analysis are shown in Table 4.12.

Sugar content of nectar did not differ among populations and consisted pri-

marily of hexoses (glucose and fructose, mean=177.8±16.1 and 164.9±17.5

mg/ml, respectively), while sucrose showed the lower concentration values

(mean=1.9±0.5 mg/ml). A total of 18 free amino acids were identified and

results highlighted that G. lutea nectar is extremely rich in β-alanine and

proline, (non-protein/protein amino acid; mean=2.2±0.2 and 1.1±0.1, re-

spectively, Table 4.12).

Analyses did not reveal presence of alcohols (ethanol and methanol).

Constituents Mt. Vettore Mt. Grande Passo Lusia Mean± st. er.

Sucrose 1.3 1.6 2.8 1.9±0.5
Glucose 194.4 193.4 145.7 177.8±16.1
Fructose 180.2 184.5 129.9 164.9±17.5

β-alanine 2.2 1.8 2.7 2.2±0.2
Proline 1.0 0.9 1.2 1.1±0.1
Other aa 5.8 3.0 2.2 3.7±1.1

Alcohols - - -

Table 4.12: Nectar constituents as resulted by chromatographic analyses.
Sugars (sucrose, glucose and fructose; mg/ml), amino-acids (β-alanine, pro-
line and other amino acids=aa; mM) and alcohols concentration values are
reported.

4.7.6 Pollen limitation

In all studied populations, over the two-years of surveys, natural pollinated

and pollen augmented flowers did not show significant differences in fruit

set (X2, p:ns), while statistical analyses revealed significant differences in

seed set. In particular, in both Mt. Vettore and Mt. Grande populations,

pollen limitation was observed in one of the two years of study (2010: M-

W U=193.5, p < 0.001 and M-W U=215, p < 0.01, respectively), while

no difference was highlighted neither in 2011 (Mt. Vettore) nor in 2009 (Mt.

Grande). Differently, in Passo Lusia population, seed set from open pollinated

flowers was significantly lower compared to that from hand pollinated flowers
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in both years of study (2009: t-test t=-2.38, p < 0.05; 2010: M-W U=84.5,

p < 0.05). Results are resumed in Figure 4.10.

Figure 4.10: Pollen limitation in the study populations. Black squares: seed
set of pollen augmented flowers; grey circles: seed set of open pollinated
flowers; error bars represent standard errors. In table seed set values (±
standard errors) and sample size (in brackets) are shown; asterisks indicate
significant differences among treatments.
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Chapter 5

Discussion

5.1 Taxonomy of G. lutea

Historical data confirm the known geographical distribution for each sub-

species. Concerning subsp. symphyandra, Mt. Grande population is the only

documented that occurs outside the known distribution range. Two different

hypotheses could explain the presence of this population in the Northern

Apennines. The first one is an historic hypothesis: since the Middle Ages

mountain-dwellers used to plant this medicinal species close to their settle-

ment (Rosenbauer, 1996), in this sight the population could have a synan-

thropic origin. Another hypothesis could imply a mutation in the genes in-

volved in anthers development, which may have changed anthers arrange-

ment, from free to connate. Nevertheless, this second explanation is less par-

simonious than the first, since it foresees two separate mutational events: one

in the known distribution area and one in Mt. Grande.

In contrast with Pignatti (1982), my observations show that stigma shape af-

ter anthesis is not a reliable character to distinguish subsp. lutea from subsp.

symphyandra, but it may be used as an additional diagnostic character to

identify both subsp. symphyandra (erecto-patent stigma) and subsp. vard-

janii (spirally coiled stigma).

Although anthers length is significantly different among all subspecies, these

differences are of the order of a few millimetres and thereby this trait is un-
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suitable.

According to Wraber (1986) bracts length is a reliable character to identify

subsp. vardjanii, however this is not exclusive: sporadically, bracts longer

than pseudo-whorls occur also in subsp. lutea. For this reason, in order to

undoubtedly identify subsp. vardjanii, other traits as bract colour, presence

of vegetative stemless shoots and flowering time have to be considered.

For all observed traits, subsp. lutea shows an intermediate position or shares

both character forms, compared to other subspecies, suggesting a basal phy-

logenetic position.

5.2 Phylogeny of sect Gentiana

The phylogenetic hypotheses obtained from the separate analysis of nuclear

and chloroplast data sets are not congruent.

Both ITS and ETS are useful data sources in inferring phylogeny of sect.

Gentiana, and between them 3’ ETS region results more variable, especially

at genus level. This finding confirms results by Baldwin and Markos (1998)

and Kadereit et al. (2007), who stated that ETS region appears to evolve

faster than ITS. Concerning Internal Transcribed Spacer, my results sup-

port the suggestion of Lia et al. (2011), who recommended ITS as additional

marker to implement resolution power of DNA barcode.

The complete relations of sect. Gentiana have never been analysed. Previous

phylogenetic considerations included just a few species of this section in a

wider infrageneric panorama.

In the phylogeny inferred by Yuan et al. (1996) from ITS region, G. lutea

and G. punctata were strongly related, within the group of European endemic

sections. This strong relationship among species of sect. Gentiana is clearly

confirmed by my findings: the phylogeny obtained from combination of nu-

clear markers, shows that sect. Gentiana is clearly monophyletic. Within the

section, G. lutea identity is strongly supported and within it, subsp. vardjanii

populations cluster together with a clear subspecies identity. This subspecies

identity is conserved despite the fact that, at present, subsp. vardjanii oc-

curs sympatrically with subsp. symphyandra, suggesting an actual presence
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of reproductive barrier between these taxa. Flowering of subsp. vardjanii cur-

rently occurs 2-3 weeks before that of other subspecies (Wraber, 1986; Vender

et al., 2010): this early anthesis can explain its present isolation, although

it cannot be deduced whether it played a role in its divergence, or if other

factors were involved (geographical, ecological, reproductive). Concerning its

genetic identity and its actual reproductive isolation, G. lutea subsp. vard-

janii could be considered as an example of speciation in progress.

Both G. pannonica and G. punctata show clear species identity, while G.

purpurea and G. burseri are not monophyletic. Within G. burseri, subsp.

burseri, does not cluster with subsp. villarsii and actinocalyx. Hungerer and

Kadereit (1998) calibrated the molecular clock for sect. Ciminalis basing on

ITS phylogeny and according to the authors, its speciation seems to have

taken place largely during the climatic oscillations of the Quaternary. Most

likely the same occurred for European sections Gentiana and Calathianae.

From this sight, small relict populations of G. burseri may testify a continu-

ous range of this species from Central to South-East Europe during the last

glacial. Thereafter, during cold periods, populations could have migrated in

mountain ranges with consequent lack of gene flow among the populations

sited in the Eastern Alps and in the Pyrenees, that may have resulted in

their genetic differentiation. This hypothesis, based on vicariance model of

speciation, could explain differentiation among G. burseri subspecies. A sim-

ilar argument could explain G. purpurea status. Two colonization hypothe-

ses concerning the presence of arctic-alpine flora in Scandinavian peninsula

could explain its status. On one side ”nunatak hypothesis” or ”glacial sur-

vival hypothesis” invoke the existence of glacial refugia within the North

European ice sheet (Löve and Löve, 1963; Dahl, 1990; Gabrielsen et al.,

1997), on the other ”tabula rasa hypotesis” states that all plants migrated

after last glaciation (Nordal, 1987). The climatic changes of the late Pleis-

tocene probably happened rapidly, with conditions switching from glacial

to near interglacial. Recently, paleobotanical data suggest that many arctic-

alpine plants grew beyond the ice sheet during the Weichselian glaciation,

colonizing open habitats as rapidly as they became available and showing a

dynamic pattern of immigration, expansion and extinction (Gabrielsen et al.,
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1997 and references therein). Both fossil records (Birks, 1994) and genetic

studies (Gabrielsen et al., 1997) do not support the existence of glacial refu-

gia hypothesis to explain the geographical distribution of artic-alpine plants.

Although my findings reveal the presence of a genetic divergence between

population from Scandinavian peninsula and those from Central-Southern

Europe, they are not able to support one or the other hypothesis. Further

studies on geographical structure of genetic variation within G. purpurea may

highlight this topic.

According to Yuan et al. (1996) the European sections Gentiana, Ciminalis

and Calathianae evolved in Europe from one common Asian ancestor with

European distribution range. Hungerer and Kadereit (1998) hypothesised

that the ancestor of sect. Ciminalis was calcicole and this assumption was

corroborated by the facts that many species of sect. Calathianae are calci-

cole. My findings support this hypothesis: within sect. Gentiana, G. lutea

and G. pannonica are mainly calcicole while G. burseri, G. punctata and G.

purpurea are mainly calcifuge. Even if relationships among the species are

poorly resolved, it is more parsimonious to assume that the ancestor was

calcicole, rather than calcifuge (in the first case calcifuge habit would have

evolved once; in the second, two state changes would have to be postulated).

The low resolution of interspecies relationships, may reflect both consistent

hybridization events among species and rapid speciation processes during the

Quaternary.

Concerning G. asclepiadea, my finding confirms its problematic position: it

results related to sect. Gentiana, rather than to G. pneumonanthe. This re-

sult, congruent with those of Yuan et al. (1996), Gielly and Taberlet (1996),

Mishiba et al. (2009), Davitashvili and Karrer (2010), could let to elevate

the species to higher taxonomic rank, up to consider G. asclepiadea as a

monotypic section.

As mentioned above, there is no congruence between the phylogeny inferred

from nuclear and chloroplast data sets.

Both chloroplast markers show a low genetic variability within sect. Gen-

tiana, indicating a widespread homogeneity of plastid genome.

My findings confirm the peculiar position of G. lutea subsp. montserratii
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found by Gielly and Taberlet (1996). This subspecies shares a nuclear genome

of G. lutea and a plastid genome of another section (my results show both G.

verna and G. asclepiadea in a polytomy with it). Because cpDNA is mater-

nally inherited, subsp. montserratii may be considered as an intersectional

hybrid. Similar position was found for G. asclepiadea.

Even if sample size is limited, the little information that emerges could indi-

cate a weak signal of both geographical hybridization and incomplete sorting

of ancestral lineages. Shaw and Small (2005) highlighted that recent histories

of hybridization among closely related species can homogenize or even uncou-

ple plastid genome phylogenies from species phylogenies. This is mainly due

to the uniparental inheritance of chloroplast genome: if hybridization is fre-

quent, closely related species can share the same chloroplast genome, thereby

chloroplasts may be distributed geographically instead of taxonomically. This

pattern of chloroplast distribution among related species was found by sev-

eral authors: Shaw et al. (2007) on Prunus ; Dumolin-Lapegue et al. (1997) on

Quercus ; Jackson et al. (1999) on Eucalyptus. Within sect. Gentiana haplo-

type b4 (represented by G. lutea subsp. symphyandra, Northern Apennines),

derives from b3, which includes two G. purpurea populations located just

North, highlighting a possible (past) regional hybridization. Nowadays sect.

Gentiana shows seven natural hybrids (Anchisi et al., 2010): this current high

level of hybridization still indicates how significant the role of hybridization

may have been during Quaternary speciation dynamics. On the other side,

both a5 and B haplotypes are shared by different taxa from distant localities

(Pyrenees and Alps, Apennines and East Europe Mountains, respectively).

This pattern of plastid genome variability in sect. Gentiana may represent

an example of incomplete sorting of ancient lineages, which ancestral poly-

morphisms may have persisted through speciation events. This phenomenon

occurs preferentially in young species groups (Jakob and Blattner, 2006) and

in rapid speciation processes (Gurushidze et al., 2010). Sect. Gentiana shows

both these features: as mentioned above speciation of European sections of

genus Gentiana occurred in climatic oscillation of the Quaternary (Hungerer

and Kadereit, 1998), so sect. Gentiana shows a young age; in addition, low

phylogenetic resolution of interspecies relationships, may reflect rapid speci-
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ation processes. Notwithstanding, according with Jakob and Blattner (2006)

it is often impossible to distinguish hybridization and incomplete lineage

sorting in phylogenetic analyses.

5.3 Reproductive ecology

5.3.1 Flower phenology

In G. lutea, mean flower lifespan is about 3 days; it slightly varies among the

populations depending on environmental variables. Pollen is generally highly

viable; the lower viability found in Mt. Grande population is to ascribe to

the population status, with possible consequences related to reduced fitness

(see paragraph 5.4) .

G. lutea shows asynchronous inter-floral dichogamy (personal observation).

Within a stem pollen and stigma presentation of different blossom are not

in phase with each other, leading to both geitonogamous self-pollination and

pollen discounting (Lloyd and Webb, 1986). In G. lutea these negative ef-

fects increase depending on inflorescence compactness: more specifically, they

should be greater in subsp. varjanii, where pseudo-whorls of flowers are more

compact, compared to subsp. lutea and subsp. symphyandra (where pseudo-

whorls are less dense).

All subspecies of G. lutea show unordered herkogamy (Webb and Lloyd,

1986). It can be considered less structured in subsp. lutea and subsp. vard-

janii (which present free anthers), and more structured in subsp. symphyan-

dra (which shows connate anthers), however the distance between male and

female structures is small relative to pollinator size and behaviour. Accord-

ing to Webb and Lloyd (1986), unordered herkogamy does not require precise

pollinator behaviour, thereby unspecialised visitors may be effective pollina-

tors. This description is consistent with G. lutea spectrum of pollinators, set

up by numerous unspecialised taxa belonging to four different orders of in-

sects (see paragraph 5.6.1).

The species shows a striking variation in intra-floral dichogamy. In partic-

ular my finding indicates that subsp. lutea and subsp. vardjanii are incom-
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pletely protogynous; this condition differs between the two subspecies: subsp.

lutea appears to be functionally adichogamous, by contrast, subsp. vardjanii

presents an incomplete protogyny. On the other side subsp. symphyandra

shows a complete protandry. My observations on subsp. lutea and symphyan-

dra are consistent with Kozuharova and Anchev (2006). Among angiosperms,

dichogamy appears to be a continuously distributed trait within families (e.g.

protandry in Compositae or Lobeliaceae) or even in higher categories (no-

tably the widespread protogyny in Magnoliidae), however in most cases it

is confined to a modest number of closely related species (Lloyd and Webb,

1986 and references therein). Few studies are currently known concerning

variable dichogamy within species, for example Luijten et al. (1999) indi-

cated a variable dichogamy both within individual and within population in

Gentianella germanica (tribe Gentianeae), suggesting that this floral trait

can be extremely variable. My finding indicates that within G. lutea di-

chogamy is not a conserved trait, however it results continuously distributed

within subspecies. The model of Sargent et al. (2006) predicts that both

anther-stigma interference and inbreeding depression play an important role

in dichogamy evolution within a species, and stressed that anther-stigma

interference alone is a strong selective force, which could drive the evolu-

tion of dichogamy. My finding are consistent with their hypothesis: the low

level of G. lutea auto-compatibility contributes to reduce the success of self-

pollination and strongly limits the deleterious effects of inbreeding depression

(see paragraphs 5.3.2, 5.4 and 5.5). It would suggest that the avoidance of

self-fertilization is not the most important force in the evolution of G. lutea

dichogamy, which seems more likely advantageous in avoiding interference

between male and female sexual functions. Moreover, plants with large inflo-

rescences may suffer more from anther stigma interference, primarily due to

geitonogamy and consequently by pollen discounting, therefore, dichogamy

is more likely to evolve under strong selection (Harder et al., 2000). This

hypothesis is also supported by the relation observed between temporal dis-

tance between anthers and stigma maturation and the degree of ”anthium”

compactness: this time-lag is in fact longer in subsp. vardjanii (which shows

the more compact pseudo-whorls) compared to the other subspecies. Gen-
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erally, more pronounced dichogamy may promote more efficient pollination,

in alleviating physical interference between anther and stigma function (Sar-

gent et al., 2006 and references therein). In this sight, pollination efficiency

of subsp. vardjanii is confirmed by the lower pollen-ovule ratio compared to

the other subspecies (see paragraph 5.3.3).

There are no universally applicable reasons why either protandry or protog-

yny should be more effective in avoiding pollen-stigma interference (Lloyd

and Webb, 1986). Sargent et al. (2006) suggested that protandry may evolve

more easily as a by-product of floral development, conversely protogyny re-

quires a reversal in the order of flower whorl development, and therefore the

mutations required for protogyny evolution may be less likely to occur. Re-

productive assurance has been invoked to explain the evolution of protogyny

instead of protandry: stigma presentation before anther dehiscence favours

the occurrence of cross-pollination when selfing is not allowed. By contrast,

protandry favours early pollen release, increasing male fitness (Bertin and

Newman, 1993). In G. lutea both protandry and protogyny strategies oc-

cur, highlighting the possible achievement of equilibrium status in reducing

pollen-stigma interference, following both ”evolutionary directions”.

5.3.2 G. lutea breeding system

The breeding system of Gentiana lutea has been studied with field experi-

ments followed by laboratory analyses, carried out in five natural populations

belonging to different subspecies, over a three-years period.

Seed production is not possible without fertilization, as none of the manipu-

lated flowers produced apomictic seed.

My findings show that fruit recovery in G. lutea was always 100%, regardless

of pollination treatment (including agamospermy study). The same result

was found by Petanidou et al. (1995) in Gentiana pneumonanthe and by

Luijten et al. (1998) in Gentianella germanica. Seedless fruits remain on

the plant throughout the dispersal season and apparently do not contribute

to parental fitness. According to Traveset (1993) and Fuentes and Schupp

(1998), these deceptive fruits may play a role in reducing seed predation, as
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decoys for insects. Moreover Zangerl et al. (1991) described the inability of

insect predators to discriminate between aborted and seeded fruits. Ghazoul

and Satake (2009) formalized the model of the ”sacrificial sibling hypothesis”,

considering energetic costs of fruit production on fitness. These authors con-

sidered seedless fruits as very efficient decoys since they only require invest-

ment in dry weight and do not limit the potential for outcrossed fruit. This

second ”function” matches with the ”bet hedging hypothesis” (Stephenson,

1981), considering extra-flowers as ovules reserve to unpredictable (stochas-

tic) fertilisation opportunities (Burd et al., 2009). My studies reveal a high

predation impact on fruit production (45-55%) in two study populations and

confirm what formerly observed by Kozuharova (1994), who described pre-

dation in four Gentiana species (including G. lutea) by Thricops ssp. larvae.

It is reasonable to think that the co-occurrence of high predation impact

together with seedless fruits in G. lutea could be regarded as a further con-

firmation of the ’sacrificial sibling hypothesis’.

Contrary to what claimed by Hegi (1927) and lately cited by Kèry et al.

(2000), my findings reveal that G. lutea is a self-compatible species. The

lack of differences in fruit set between controls and hand-selfed flowers, to-

gether with the Index of Automatic Self-pollination (IAS), indicate G. lutea

as partially autogamous (Zapata and Arroyo, 1978). Due to inflorescence

morphology, G. lutea pollination unit (anthium) is represented by the sin-

gle pseudo-whorl of flowers, rather than by the single flower, therefore it is

not possible to discriminate between the contributes of intra-autogamy and

geitonogamy to selfing rate. In this sight the higher IAS value shown by subsp.

vadjanii, can be explained by the greater compactness of its pseudo-whorls.

The lower seed production following both autogamy treatments compared to

controls, along with the values of Index of Self-Incompatibility (ISI), reveal

that G. lutea is quite close to the lower threshold of incompletely compat-

ible species. All these results suggest the existence of a self-incompatibility

system, however with the adopted method is not possible to assess at what

stage it occurs.

These findings point out the importance of pollen vectors for a successful

reproduction of G. lutea.
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Ovule production is not a conserved character in G. lutea and it varies

both over the years and among populations. Similar results were obtained

by Petanidou et al. (1995) and Oostermeijer et al. (1998) for Gentiana pneu-

monanthe and by Hofhanzlovà and Křenovà (2007) for Gentiana pannonica.

In particular, according to Oostermeijer et al. (1998), there is no correla-

tion between ovules number and population size, while both Petanidou et al.

(1995) and Hofhanzlovà and Křenovà (2007) observed a correlation, the for-

mer with flowering season (ovules reduction in the late flowering, reflecting

unfavourable environmental condition) and the latter with strong drought

(related with ovules reduction). Given that, shifts in flowering season and

in environmental variables can be responsible of the observed variability in

ovule number of G. lutea.

All studied populations, under natural conditions, show a high seed produc-

tion. However, the lowest seed set was recorded for Mt. Grande population.

The small population is outside the known distribution range of subsp. sym-

phyandra: the low reproductive output could be due to genetic drift (founder

effect or bottleneck) with consequent reduction of population genetic vari-

ability. Furthermore, due to vegetative propagation, even large populations

of G. lutea are often represented by few individuals (Georgieva, 2007). In

this sight, a higher level of autogamy due to cross-pollination among stems

belonging to the same genet, can explain this result.

Seed number was negatively related with mean seed weight only in Mt.

Grande population, while no correlation was detected in Mt. Vettore and

Passo Lusia populations. A possible explanation is given by resources limi-

tation. In contrast with the other populations, that occur in alpine pastures,

Mt. Grande population grows in a clearing within a forest, characterized by

high steepness, where rain falling may flow quickly over soil, taking away

parts of nutrients. In addition, the soil is not deep, due to rocky outcrops,

and the area is not used for cattle grazing.
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5.3.3 Resource allocation to sexual function

Pollen:ovule ratio indicates obligate xenogamy for all subspecies of G.lutea

(Cruden, 1977). The value found for subsp. symphyandra matches with that

obtained by Kozuharova and Anchev (2006). According to Cruden (1977),

obligate xenogamous species are primarily outcrossers, protandrous or self-

incompatible and require pollinators for reproduction. Insect pollination is

in fact indispensable for the reproductive success of G. lutea, but in contrast

to P/O predictive theory, the species is partially compatible.

Statistical analyses reveal differences within species, in particular subsp. vard-

janii shows a lower P/O value compared with the other subspecies, but al-

ways within obligate xenogamy species.

5.4 Seed germination

Self-fertilized seeds show low germination rates compared to outbred off-

spring, probably because of post-zygotic inbreeding depression, due both to

the expression of the lethal alleles, and to the presence of recessive deleterious

mutation in homozygous state (Charlesworth and Charlesworth, 1987). The

advantages of seed production when pollinators are absent, are thus nullified.

The lack of differences in germination rate of outbred progeny (controls and

pollen augmented flowers) suggests that the genetic quality of the two off-

spring is comparable. Since outbred seeds show very high germination rate

(close to 100%), far from the values recorded for self-fertilized seeds (35-48%),

is reasonable to think that cross-pollen is more competitive than self-pollen;

thereby, in natural conditions and in presence of pollen vectors, the rate of

autogamy seems to be negligible.

These arguments are valid for Mt. Vettore and Passo Lusia populations, while

Mt. Grande population presents very low seed germination rates, despite the

pattern similar to other populations. Since inbreeding depression results both

from selfing and mating between relatives, its effects are greater when popu-

lations are small and isolated, and mating is casual (Ferriol et al., 2011). Mt.

Grande population perfectly matches this description: the population con-
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sists of few hundred flowering individuals and is strongly isolated (it occurs

outside the known distribution area of subsp. symphyandra).

As it is known, within population local adaptation may be result from micro-

geographical differentiation in selection pressure (Turner et al., 1982). Out-

crossing over long distances might lead to reduced fitness due to the dis-

ruption of co-adapted gene-complexes with the consequent decreased habi-

tat adaptation (Templeton, 1986; Oostermeijer et al., 1982). Hence a test

of outbreeding depression might be considered before planning conservation

management practices of genetic rescue.

The time required for seed to germinate was significantly different among sub-

species of G. lutea: in particular, subsp. lutea and subsp. vardjanii showed

the shortest germination times, subsp. montserratii an intermediate time and

subsp. symphyandra the longest.

5.5 Inbreeding depression

The cumulative index of inbreeding depression (Ågren and Schemske, 1993

and Goodwillie and Knight, 2006), highlights the advantage of outbred off-

spring compared to self-fertilized. Fruit set, seed set and germination rate

are the traits that more contribute to reduce the fitness of selfed progeny,

mainly limited by self-incompatibility and inbreeding depression.

5.6 Plant-pollinator interaction

5.6.1 Flower pollinators

The pollination system of Gentiana lutea has been studied with field obser-

vations followed by laboratory analyses, carried out in three natural popu-

lations, over two study-years each. All populations were actively visited by

insects.

My findings show that G. lutea is a generalist species: numerous taxa, be-

longing to four different orders of insects, were observed visiting its flow-

ers. Pollination syndrome is consistent with observations: flowers show short
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corolla tube, both nectar and pollen are easily accessible by insects without

need of pronounced coadaptive specialization.

Nevertheless, among the wide spectrum of visitors, it is possible to recognize

two main categories: ”nectar thieves” and pollinators, and within pollinators

insects with sedentary or dynamic behaviour.

Where present, ants showed a very high frequency of visits. However, since

they did not carry G. lutea pollen, they did not offer any pollination service.

For this reason they can be considered as nectar thieves, acquiring nectar by

foraging between corolla lobes in a non-destructive manner (Inouye, 1980).

Nectar thieves may modify nectar quantity and quality: any modification

could bias changes in pollinators foraging behaviour, which may alter the

reproductive success of plants (Gonzàlez-Gòmez and Valdivia, 2005).

Bees, bumblebees, wasps, ichneumon wasps, sawflies and hoverflies showed

a dynamic behaviour during their foraging activity. All of them actively

touched reproductive structures, except for two species of ichneumon wasps

(showing lower frequencies).

Bees (Apis mellifera and Lasioglossum species) revealed comparable be-

haviours, foraging for nectar and pollen. Bumblebees fed mainly on nectar,

and rarely on pollen: nectar is used for self-feeding or for dampen pollen in

nest cells, while pollen is collected by workers as larval food provisioning.

In Mt. Vettore and Passo Lusia populations, among Bombus, both ”true”

bumblebees and ”cuckoo” bumblebees occurred. Cuckoo bumblebees are a

specialized lineage of social parasites which have lost both social behaviour

and ability to collect pollen, and are instead cleptoparasites of the colonies

of ”true” bumblebees. The high percentage of male individuals, mainly be-

longing to cuckoo bumblebees, may explain the preference of nectar as floral

reward. In addition, from field observations emerge their tendency to became

sluggish. This peculiar behaviour was shown exclusively from individuals for-

aging for nectar (personal observation) and not from those seeking pollen.

Due to this changeable behaviour, their pollinators role shifts from insects

with dynamic activity, to insects with substantially sedentary behaviour.

Similar observations were reported by Adler (2000), Jakuska et al. (2005)

and Herrera et al. (2008) who indicated alcohols (derived from nectar micro-
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bial fermentation), as the main cause of insect behaviour. Staphenson (1981)

observed disorientation and narcosis related with iridoid glycosides in Catalpa

speciosa.

Ichneumon wasps fed on nectar. These insects are important parasitoids,

whose common hosts are larvae and pupae of Coleoptera, Hymenoptera, and

Lepidoptera. According to Kozuharova et al. (1994) they limit the reproduc-

tion of pests in both G. lutea and G. punctata, nevertheless their presence

is not connected with pollination but rather with biological defence against

pests. This result is partially coherent with my findings: although not all

species are active pollinators, both the frequency of visits and fidelity sug-

gest a role in G. lutea pollination. Wasps foraged for nectar and touched

reproductive structures. Similarly to what I found for bumblebees, wasps

also include an obligate social parasite (P. sulcifer - Cervo, 2006). Sawflies

had a marginal role in pollination and hoverflies fed on pollen both from

dehiscent anthers and mature stigmas. Due to this foraging behaviour, hov-

erflies may be viewed with a critical sight: on one side they contribute to

cross-pollination, on the other they can feed on viable pollen directly from

mature stigmas contributing to pollen discounting and decreasing the likeli-

hood of pollen germination.

Two taxa show sedentary activity: flies (Muscomorpha) and coleopterans.

All observed species usually creep inside the flower, or from one to another,

however mostly within the same pseudo-whorl. Flies visit G. lutea flowers

both for nectar and pollen, actively touching reproductive structures during

their foraging activity. Their frequency of visits can reach very high val-

ues (as noted in Passo Lusia population), however due to their small body

size and the scarcity of body hairs, their pollination role is inconstant. Sim-

ilarly, coleopteran species feed on nectar and/or pollen, actively or occa-

sionally touching floral reproductive structures. The behaviour of both taxa

reveal a negative pollination performance, since they play a potential role

in increasing both pollen discounting and geitonogamy. In particular, given

the weak level of self-compatibility of G. lutea, sedentary pollinators might

mainly damage male fitness components by increasing pollen discounting.

My finding on the pollination role of flies is in contrast with Kozuharova,
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who indicated flies (Thricops spp.) as active visitors and main pollinators

of G. lutea, and described their positive role as pollinators in cool and wet

weather, when bumblebees are absent (Kozuharova et al., 1994). Moreover,

according to Kozuharova et al. (2005), since they are pollen eaters, they may

contribute to the separation of male and female stages favouring prevention

of intra-flower self pollination.

My observations reveal that a great part of G. lutea fruits were destroyed

by larvae, probably belonging to Muscomorpha (personal observation). Sim-

ilar results were found by Kozuharova (1994), who reported predation by

Thricops spp. in G. lutea, G. punctata, G. asclepiadea and G. cruciata. All

these findings highlight the detrimental effect of Muscomorpha both during

pollination process and fruit production (pre-dispersal seeds predation).

G. lutea is seldom visited also by specialized pollinators such as the lepi-

dopterans Sideridis reticulata and Macroglossum stellatarum, which would

play a marginal role in pollination.

Difference in PI values among populations depend on the frequency of pol-

linator visits, which in turn are influenced by the abundance of rewarding

co-flowering species.

Mt. Vettore population was characterized by a high percentage of ants visits,

which may negatively affect population reproductive success by disrupting

the visits of effective pollinators and thus reducing pollination likelihood

(ants may act as antagonists). However this population did not show a lower

reproductive success compared to the others, highlighting the neutral effect

of ants on pollination dynamics. Bumblebees showed the highest PI value,

followed by ichneumon wasps and common wasps: these taxa represent the

effective pollinators, which mainly contribute to increase cross-pollination.

Among pollinators with sedentary behaviour, flies (Muscomorpha) revealed

a high PI value, similar to that of bumblebees.

In Mt. Grande population, the spectrum of pollinators includes bumblebees,

halictid bees and hoverflies as dynamic pollinators while flies (Muscomorpha)

and beetles as sedentary ones. The Pollinator Importance index indicated a

very high importance of bumblebees, due both to frequency of visits and

fidelity, and a lower importance of halictid bees. This population shows a
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spectrum of pollinators mainly set up by dynamic insects and efficient pollen

vectors.

By contrast, Passo Lusia population shows an important presence of seden-

tary pollinators. Flies (Muscomorpha) show the highest PI value, followed

by beetles, with PI value comparable to that of the main dynamic pollinator

(Apis mellifera). Syrphids, bumblebees and halictid bees exhibited the lowest

values of pollinator importance.

In conclusion, among the study populations, the one of Mt. Grande shows

the best pollinators performance, followed by Mt. Vettore population (where

sedentary pollinators show a limited impact) and Passo Lusia population,

where the importance of sedentary pollinators exceeds that of dynamics. All

these findings confirmed what was assessed by Herrera (1990) and Navarro

(1999): not always the most effective pollinator is the most abundant floral

visitor and, moreover, in some plant-pollinator systems the most abundant

floral visitor is not actually a pollinator.

5.6.2 Floral rewards: nectar

Nectar standing crop analysis and pollinator surveys indicate nectar as main

reward. The lower nectar volumes found in the afternoon suggest a con-

nection with pollinators activity, which in turn depends on environmental

variables, such as temperature, relative humidity, wind speed and solar radi-

ation (Potts, 2005).

Chromatographic analysis reveals that G. lutea nectar is rich in hexose. Ac-

cording to Petanidou (2007) hexose-rich nectar is easy to digest and adapted

to consumption by an extensive array of mainly non-specialized pollinators.

This observation is perfectly consistent with spectra of pollinators of all study

populations, however in Mt. Grande population a majority of more special-

ized pollinators (bumblebees) occurs.

Nectar composition showed a significant presence of β-alanine and proline,

(non-protein/protein amino acid, respectively). Bertazzini et al. (2010) per-

formed dual choice feeding tests, highlighting a clear preference of forager

honeybees for nectar containing proline compared to that containing only
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sugars; similar behaviours were found out by Rathman et al. (1990) and by

Erhardt and Rusterholz (1998). Proline has been proposed as energy sub-

strate to fuel the earliest or most expensive stages of insect flight activity: in

this sight proline content in nectar could be regarded as coevolution strategy

to increase plant visitation and thereby plant fitness (Bertazzini et al., 2010

an references therein). Concerning non-toxic amino acids, a few of them, in-

cluding β-alanine, are known to accumulate in nectar, but whether they have

any role in attraction of pollinators must await further studies (Nicolson and

Thornburg, 2007). Additional studies of nectar preference (nectar proline and

β-alanine rich vs. nectar containing only sugars) carried out with bumble-

bees, could clarify their role in pollinators attraction. However, the effect of

proline and β-alanine on cuckoo bumblebees would be hard to investigate

due to their ecology and to the difficulty to use test-colonies in controlled

conditions.

5.6.3 Pollen limitation

In addition to surveys on pollinators behaviour, I studied the occurrence of

pollen limitation. My findings reveal the evidence of pollen limitation along

time and space: in 2010 for Mt. Vettore and Mt. Grande populations and

in both study years for Passo Lusia population. Reduced seed set can be a

consequence of low pollen quantity or quality, and hence it can occur also

after sufficient pollinator visits (Kephart, 2005). The high pollinators activ-

ity observed in all populations over the study period, leads to think that

pollen limitation could be mainly explained by plant-pollinator interference

rather than by insufficient visits. In particular, the composition of pollinator

spectrum and pollinator dynamism may change the contribution of geitonog-

amous pollination. In this sight, in Passo Lusia population -where the im-

portance of sedentary pollinators exceeds that of dynamics- pollen limitation

was observed in both years, while in Mt. Vettore and in Mt. Grande pop-

ulations pollen limitation was detected only in one of the two study years.

According to Cosacov et al. (2008) self-incompatible species with multiple

flowers per plant may be particularly prone to pollen limitation by quality,
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if geitonogamous incompatible pollen is deposited on their stigmas. This de-

scription of pollen limitation in multiple flowers species fits very well with

G. lutea: in fact despite the species shows an incomplete compatibility, it is

close to the lower threshold of compatibility.
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Conclusions

Historical data, obtained from taxonomic analysis, confirm the known geo-

graphical distribution of G. lutea, thereby actually, Mt. Grande is the only

documented population occurring outside the known distribution range. This

could be due to a synanthropic origin of the population, or to a mutation

event in the genes involved in anthers development. Considering subspecies

diagnostic-characters, stigma shape after anthesis may be used as an addi-

tional feature to identify subsp. symphyandra and subsp. vardjanii, while

bracts length represents a reliable character (but not exclusive) to identify

subsp. vardjanii, hence in order to undoubtedly identify the subspecies, other

traits have to be considered.

The phylogenetic hypotheses obtained from nuclear and chloroplast data sets

are not congruent. The phylogeny obtained from nuclear sequences shows

that sect. Gentiana is monophyletic, and within it, G. lutea identity is

strongly supported. Similarly, subsp. vardjanii shows a clear subspecies iden-

tity, despite the sympatry with subsp. symphyandra. As anthesic periods do

not overlap, a reproductive barrier can explain this present isolation: this fea-

ture combined with its genetic identity, could lead to consider subsp. vard-

janii as an example of speciation in progress. Both G. pannonica and G.

punctata show species identity; while G. purpurea and G. burseri are not

monophyletic: a vicariance model of speciation could explain the genetic dif-

ferentiation within these two species. Even if relationships among species of
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sect. Gentiana are poorly resolved, my findings support the hypothesis of

Hungerer and Kadereit (1998), according to which the European sections

evolved from a calcicole ancestor. The problematic position of G. asclepiadea

was confirmed: this result is congruent with those of other authors and could

lead to elevate G. asclepiadea to higher taxonomic rank, up to consider the

species as a monotypic section.

Phylogeny inferred from plastid markers confirms the peculiar position of

subsp. montserratii, which may represent an intersectional hybrid. The little

information that emerges from chloroplast phylogeny could indicate a weak

signal of both geographical hybridization and incomplete sorting of ancestral

lineages. The current high level of hybridization still indicates how significant

the role of hybridization may have been within sect. Gentiana.

G. lutea presents asynchronous inter-floral dichogamy. All subspecies show

unordered herkogamy, which can be considered less structured in subsp.

lutea and subsp. vardjanii, and more structured in subsp. symphyandra. The

species shows a striking variation in intra-floral dichogamy: subsp. lutea ap-

pears to be functionally adichogamous, subsp. vardjanii presents an incom-

plete protogyny and subsp. symphyandra shows a complete protandry. The

low level of G. lutea auto-compatibility reduces the success of self-pollination

and strongly limits the deleterious effects of inbreeding depression. It would

suggest that the avoidance of self-fertilization is not the most important force

in the evolution of dichogamy, which seems more likely advantageous in limit-

ing pollen-stigma interference. This hypothesis is supported by the fact that

this time-lag is longer in subsp. vardjanii, which shows the more compact

pseudo-whorls.

Seed production is not possible without fertilization, while fruit recovery was

always 100%. The co-occurrence of high predation impact combined with

seedless fruits could be regarded as a confirmation of the ”sacrificial sibling

hypothesis”. G. lutea is a self-compatible species, however the lower produc-

tion of seeds derived from autogamy indicates an incomplete-compatibility,

suggesting the existence of a self-incompatibility system. Ovule production

is not a conserved character in G. lutea: shifts in flowering season and in

environmental variables may be responsible for this variability. Pollen:ovule
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ratio indicates obligate xenogamy for all subspecies: insect pollination is in

fact indispensable for the reproductive success, however in contrast to P/O

predictive theory, the species is partially compatible.

Self-fertilized seeds show low germination rates compared to outbred off-

spring, probably due to post-zygotic inbreeding depression, thereby the ad-

vantages of seed production when pollinators are absent, are thus nullified.

Concerning reproductive success, Mt. Grande population shows the lowest

seed production and the lowest seed germination rate. Given the population

small size and isolation, it could be due to genetic drift with consequent ef-

fects of inbreeding depression. Hence a test of outbreeding depression might

be considered as the first step before planning conservation management

practices of genetic rescue.

My findings show that G. lutea is a generalist species: numerous taxa, be-

longing to four different orders of insects, were observed. Nevertheless, among

the wide spectrum of visitors, it is possible to recognize ”nectar thieves” and

pollinators (with sedentary or dynamic behaviour). Among the study pop-

ulations, the one of Mt. Grande shows the best pollinators performance,

followed by Mt. Vettore population (where sedentary pollinators show a lim-

ited impact) and Passo Lusia population, where the importance of sedentary

pollinators exceeds that of dynamics.

My findings reveal the evidence of pollen limitation along time and space.

The high pollinators activity observed in all populations, and the greater

impact of pollen limitation in Passo Lusia population, lead to think that it

could be mainly explained by poor pollen quality rather than by insufficient

visits.

Chromatographic analysis reveals that G. lutea nectar is rich in hexose and

shows a significant presence of β-alanine and proline. Additional studies of

nectar preference carried out with bumblebees, could clarify their role in

pollinators attraction.
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Figure 1: G. lutea subsp.
lutea: flowering stems.

Figure 2: G. lutea subsp.
lutea: flower.

Figure 3: G. lutea subsp.
lutea: capsule.

Figure 4: G. lutea subsp.
montserratii : seeds.

Figure 5: G. lutea subsp. lutea:
rhizome.

Figure 6: G. lutea subsp.
lutea: vegetative stem
with internodes.
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Figure 7: G. lutea subsp.
symphyandra: flower with
connate anthers.

Figure 8: G. lutea subsp.
vardjanii : flowering stem
with yellowish floral bracts
longer than pseudo-whorls.

Figure 9: G. lutea subsp.
vardjanii : vegetative stem
without internodes.

Figure 10: G. lutea subsp.
montserratii : flowering stem.

Figure 11: G. lutea subsp.
montserratii : flower with
ovate corolla lobe.
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Figure 12: G. burseri
subsp. burseri : flowering
stem.

Figure 13: G. burseri subsp.
burseri : flower.

Figure 14: G. burseri
subsp. villarsii : flower.

Figure 15: G. burseri subsp.
villarsii : margin of calyx
(Polidori, 2008).

Figure 16: G. burseri subsp.
actinocalyx : flowers (Poli-
dori, 2008).

Figure 17: G. burseri subsp.
actinocalyx : calyx (Polidori,
2008).
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Figure 18: G. burseri subsp.
actinocalyx : corolla papillae
(Polidori, 2008).

Figure 19: G. punctata:
flowering stems.

Figure 20: G. punctata: flow-
ers.

Figure 21: G. purpurea:
flowering stems.

Figure 22: G. purpurea: flow-
ers.
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Figure 23: G. pannon-
ica: flowering stems.

Figure 24: G. pannonica: flow-
ers.

Figure 25: Ichneumoninae
sp. in G. lutea subsp. lutea.

Figure 26: Formicidae sp. in
G. lutea subsp. lutea.

Figure 27: Bombus lapidarius
in G. lutea subsp. symphyan-
dra.

Figure 28: Episyrphus
balteatus in G. lutea
subsp. symphyandra.
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Figure 29: Syrphidae sp. in
G. lutea subsp. vardjanii.

Figure 30: Muscidae sp. in
G. lutea subsp. vardjanii.
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